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Yankees Smother Helpless Giants
"'I

, I

t In World Series
. ■ -  ■ -------------------- - i I*  .. — B

WEATHER
West Texas generally lair this afternoon, 
tonight and Wednesday. Warmer Wedne: ■ 
day. ï ï h t  P a m p a  l a ü u  N e w s

“ There ran be no political distribuii«
ol character and personality. Only per« 
sonalltlcs can create wealth, bat wealth 
cannot create personalities.”

Henry C. Link
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Most Runs In 
World Series 
Scored Today

N E W  Y O R K  — (JP)— The 
N ew  York Yankee* smother
ed the New  York Giants. 
13-1, today with the most 
run* scored in a W orld  Se
ri#* game in 15 years to take 
a 3-2 edge before 47.530 Polo 
grounds fans.

FIRST INNING YANKEES 
Jansen fanned Woodling. Riz- 

ruto grounded to ¿lanky w h o 
threw to Lockman for the put- 
out. Berra walked on four pitch
es. Dark raced behind third for 
DiMagglo's hot grounder a n d  
threw to Stanky who made a nice 
pickup of the low throw to force j 
Berra at second. The fam e mark- j 
ed Di Maggio's 50th to equal 
Frank Frisch's World series rec
ord for moat gaqtes played.

No runs, no hits, no errors, 
one left.

FIRST INNING GIANTS 
Stanky gi ounded sharpiy to 

Brown who threw him out. Dark 
stroked a line single over Riz- 
zuto's head into left. Thomson 
raised a high fly to DiMaggio in 
left center. Irvin singled off the 
left field wall, sending Dark to 
third. When Woodling juggled the! 
ball, Dark continued home and | 
Irvin stopped at second on the 
error. Lockman sent a soft fly to 
DiMaggio behind second 
The ran is not earned.

W a sh in g to n  W a rn s *r

«•’IRE PREVENTION WEEK — Joe Wayne Key, left, got Instrue 
tions this morning from Fire Chief Ernest Win bo me before de
livering fire prevention bulletins to Pampa homes today. Key 
represents Post HO of the local Boy Scout organization. Troop HO 
will also help in the distribution ol the bulletins. Other fire pre
vention activities include poster and essuy contests at local and 
area schools (News Photo)

Egypt Celebrates 
Severance Of Pact

Budget, Tax 
(odes Pass 
Second Test

Red A to m ic
Red Message To UN Believed 
Latest Terms On Peace Talks

TOKYO —(¿P)— The Reds will deliver a new message !• 
to the Allies tomorrow, presumably their latest word on re- H C f l d S
opening Korean truce talks.

The second reading of the 1950- 
51 city budget and tax ---------
ordinances passed the city com- j ® a. m. Wednesday (5 p. m., CST, Tuesday), 
mission today with Commissioner That is only two hours before 
W. D. Varnon dissenting. the ‘ im» suggested by Gen. Ridg-

way for a meeting of liaison of-

They asked Allied liaison officers tonight to pick up the n ^  em • n
r a t e  message at Panm unjom ^proposedjiew  locale for the talks, U  j U  U T I Y 6  111

Varr.on continued his objections . ,. .. ...........j  .. , ,fleers in the Panmunjom area toto the ordinances despite a plea delajled plana , enewing
for unity by Mayor C. A. Huff a„e.(irc n e g a t io n s .
and a suggestion by Comnussion- Th(, Reds gt(Ve no indication
el ee 11 .. p p | what the message would contain,lor emergency reading and pass- Th(>v sen, of , he nieHsaRe

°V i!Cte™ ! ! l‘o  Munsan. advance headquarters

Gray Countytop Red commanders had drafted
their reply to Ridgway's messagel shetnian White last night was 
broadcast Monday night. In it he named Pampa chairman for the can cities.” A  senator had put

Declares Russ 
Can HR 2 0 ,3 0  
Cities In U . 5.

W ASHINGTON —  (JP) —
A member of the congre»- ( 

tfional Atom ic Energy com
mittee declared •* today that 

| Russia can launch “ an atom
ic attack at 20 or 30 Ameri-

Imd to be read on tile second of the UN command armistice

CAIRO, Egypt —(/P)— Crowds demonstrated in Cairo Î

.eading, delaying final paanga I lele>faUon> where repol.ts eireu. 
until next week. hated that there may be changes

A report on alleged traffic en- jn t|le five-man allied t r u c e  
j forcement laxity made last week team

» id a y  celebrating Egypt’s decision to cancel her mutual d e -|by F. Richmond. «17 N. Ho-j Theie |lad been no 
base! fense treaty with Britain. But Britain insisted that Egypt I bai t, was received from chief of 

has n o  legal right to break off t'ie pact which lets British! Jjhn Wilkinson. The com -
° nL , rUn’ ‘ wo hits, one e r r o r /troops and planes guard the Suez canal from Egyptian ; i l ^ R i c h Z n d T T h L g e f ' - i n  el-

bases. ! roi ". after the report, made over

agreed to renew truce talks in 
the vicinity of. Panmunjom, but 
declined to enlarge the neutral 
zone as the Communists wanted.

Ridgway also suggested t h e 
preparatory Wednesday session oi 
liaison officers.

They met briefly in foglblanket

forthcoming Gray county uso the number as high as 50.
Other appointments also were Rep. Jackson (D-Wash.), a 

made by Roy l . Bouriand, coun- member of the atomic ener- 
ty chairman of the fund drive,¡gy group, said, however, the 
at a meeting in the Hughes United States is now capable

I 1
Prime Minister Mustafa Nahas Pasha la id  bills before a two-year period, showe# its

one left
SECOND INNING YANKEES j
Mays galloped in to get under' ------ - - - .

M izes towering fly in shallow a cheering Parliament yesterday to oust the British by j KPPedlnR »nd rac d , ,',v ,n 5 
cf.?.te,L Tho^ so" fie,ded McDoug- breaking the 20-year agreement. It was signed in 1936 and tbaaCnj5 fin ,,'5 «  wTr'e

still has five years to run.
in

aid's hot smash inside the third 
base line, then threw wildly past 
Lockman allowing McDougald to 
reach second on the two-base er
ror. Irvin came in fasi l o r  
Brown's slanting low line-. Col
lins rolled to Lockman who flip
ped to Jansen, covering first, 
for the out.

| fined $3 or less. 11 warrants were 
The British embassy in Cairolof its terms after 10 years. T hejjFSUed hut no apprehensions, 1B 

promptly issued a statement as- two countries have been arguing juveniles turned over to juvenile 
setting Nahas Pasha's action "has over them since 1916. I officer, and .",4 cases dismissed.

nuijciation at any time. 
However, the pact contains

$2224.50 In 
Scout Drive; 
Goal Is $7500

Mo runs, 
one left.

SECOND INNING GIANTS 
Mays walked.-on a full count.

Havttng IWt a bne-bounccr to the 
box and Lopat started a double 
play, the pitcher to McDougald 
to Mize. Brown stopped W e s- 
trum'a sharp grounder with his 
chest and threw across the dia
mond to Mize for the putout. „  , „ .

No runs, no hits, no errors, The Girl Scout finance drive 
non- left .today had reached $2224.50. a< -

THIRD INNING YANKEES cording to an announcement by 
Jansen grabbed I/fpaPs o n e - 'D™  Chairman Ed Myall 

bouncer back to the box a n d '  Dr,v« s in surrounding cities 
easily tossed him out Woodling P,ttnnefV „R? y
and Rizzuto walked. Berra h i t l ^ T ’ V“  aT P O F ?  f t  Jansen's first pitch sharply tQ!of the Lefors dnve wh.ch wil
Lockman who threw to D a r k * '  u" dciwa>' ,hele 0 c t ' 15 flnd 
forcing Rizzuto as Woodling went en„ , .  r '
to third. DiMaggio pumped a sin- °  h! ! s P»1 m »he an-

(See BASEBALL. Page 2) ,™ al f “ ,n' Hopk,n"'_ ____________  * ___ Shamrock, and White Deer.
If it comes from a iiaruware store Girl Scout leaders hope to col- 

we have it. Lewis Hdw. Ph. 1312. ¡lect $7300 in the campaign.

no l-gal force since the- treaty| Nahas p asha s bills also would 
contains no provisions for ^e*|cancel the 1899 treaty which es-

tablished joint British and Egyp
tian rule over the Sudan, the 
wild upper Nile territory adjoin
ing Egypt on the south. Since 
World War II Egypt has wanted 
to taka the Sudan under sole 
Egyptian rule.

no hits, one error. I provision permitting renegotiation

Richmond, the report said, was 
dismissed twice for violations not 
involving traffic offenses. E a c h  
policemen n i '/  icd denied rav
ing they refused to give tickets 
because action was not taken. I 

Bids for motor vehicles for po- 
lice, engineer, tax and-street de-j 
partments were split among! 

Workers and students in the three bidders. Tom Rose Ford Co. I

In Time For Thanksgiving

Princess, Husband In Canada 
On First Day Of Month Tour

streets shouted ''long live King 
Fnrouk of Egypt and Sudan," Po
lice were alerted to prevent dis
orders.

(In London, the British foreign 
office said it would refuse to 
recognize the one-sided break in 
the treaty relationship.

(The foreign office 
signs of considerable shock at the 
abrupt action taken by the Egyp
tian Prime Minister. The British 
were shaping new proposals, 
springing from Atlantic pact deci
sions to create a Middle East de- 
lense command under which a 
several-nation garrison might de
fend the Suez.

(In Washington, the State de
partment declined comment. Its 
public caution, however, appeal edj 
to overlay considerable official 
concern about the state of Middle! 
Eastern defenses.)

won bids on four sedans. Cul
berson Chevrolet was awarded i 
contracts for one sedan and one j 
pickup truck and Pursley Motor 
Co was awarded bids on t w o  
pickup trucks.

Three sedans go to the police 
department, one to the tax de- 

showed' partment and one to engineering.
S & Q Clothiers were awarded 
the contract to. supply police uni
forms at a low bid of $57.50 per 
uniform. Other bidders were Tux | 
Dry Cleaners and Bob Clements 
Tailors.

TO SING AT BANQUET — Patsy 
l.indsay, Amarillo singer shown 
above, is srhoduled as one of the 
entertainment features lor the 
annual Chamber of Commerce 
membership banquet Thursday. 
Miss Lindsay has been singing 
professionally for about four 
years and has appeared on nil 
merous radio and television 
shows.

Bldg, yesterday at 6 p.m. Mem 
the general solihers of licitation ,° f  producing tactical' atomic

committee are: I-eslle Hart, Roy weapons —  that is, Weapons 
Taylor, George Scott. Ray Sai-jfor Use on the battlefield ■—  
man. Mrs. W A. York a .. d w h ich  c o u |d  h a lt th e  R ed

Charlie Thut was appointed j31 “ Y 1,1 d s  tracks, 
treasurer and B. R. Nuekols, ru-| Pleading for all-out production

of atomic weapons. Jackson Mid 
there is "virtually no limit on tha
number of atomic weapons wa 
can produce" if funds are mad« 
available.

"The time will com e," Jackson • ! 
said in a speech prepared lor

ed Panmunjom Tuesday morning 
when allied officers delivered 

, .. Ridgway's message accepting theindication ^ ¡ „ ¡ f y  of ,bat Red cbe(Ja
as a site for resuming negotia
tions which the Communists broke
off Aug. 23 at Kaesong. nil Chairman Special gifts chair-

Vice Adni. C. Turner Joy, head, man is Jake German, assisted by 
of the UN delegation, was re-; Eddy Dunigan. Ray Evans heads 
ported preparing to leave Tokyo the publicity committee. w i t h  
shortly for his advance headqna i - 1 Gene Fatheree and Red Weath- 
ters in Korea to be ready to re- erred.
open negotiations. j The drive, being formed t o

Associated Press correspondent provide entertainment for local!House delivery, "when we can 
Robert Turkman, reporting the servicemen at home and awav. make these weapons in dozens of 
possible change in the allied ne- will gel underway Oct. 22 with [ varieties and in thousands a n d  
gotiatlng team, noted that two a community "k ick o ff breakfast.: tens of thousands, 
members of the delegation re- to which all interested backers! H1,  ape, rh ,n aMMsmenl

assignments^_____ (See WHITE. Page 2) J of atomlo potential,
the importance and availability of 
tactical atomic weapons, and th« 
plea for a hig, immediate step-up 
jn spending for atomic defense, 
closely parallelled a Sept. 14 Sen« 
ate speech by s e n a to r M c M a h o n  
(D-Conn.i, chairman of the Sen
ate-House Atomic Energy commit
tee.

"The hour Is drawing c l o s e

cently received new

League Of Women Voters Sees 
Signs O f City's 'Crowing Pains'

Pampa's provisional League of 400,000 gallons per day. he said.
Women Voters yesterday got a That is Ihe city's production ca- When atomic weapons tailored to 
first hand look at the c t t y 's 'pacity with all eight wells going.f ■ ‘ VPes op combat situations can
"growing pains" from charts pre
pared by the city engineering 
department, and lectures by City 
Manager Dick Pepin an dCity En
gineer Ray Evans.

The women, meeting in t h e  
basement of the First Methodist 
church, were told by Pepin that 
if the city had been forced to 
shut down one well this sum-

sary to ration water. The same 
may be true two or three years j 
from now if peak demands dur
ing summer months exceed 5.

In the British-occupied a r t a j  Representatives from 20 
along the canal, a British ai my i handle and South Plains 
spokesman reported "all is quiet I will attend
and work is going on as usual "jquet and meeting Thoursday 

The British army hires an es- night of the Pampa Chamber of 
timated 40,000 Egyptians. |Commerce, E. O. “ Red" Wedge-

The treaty denunciation bills! worth, chamber managei, said 
appeared to be as good as passed, this morning.
The Egyptian legislators decided;

Delegates From 20 Area Cities 
Expected At Chamber Banquet Three winners in

Football ContestPan-, One of the main drawing cards

at 9 :30 tonight

Charles E. Lee 
Funeral Is Today

QUEBEC -(¿Pi Princess Eliza- Laurent and Viscount Alexander, 
fceth and the Duke of Edinburgh the Fovei'nor-epnorfi' tHp i*ovnt
officially begin their month-long , '°  R' ay 10 "eMion ’mtl1 ,hey *om'
Canadian tour today with a 13- aor/ y 10 <ar luxury pteted action on them, postponing
hour schedule of public appear- af.0r, a,n ’*f' ernfi°n ,and eve' month-long adjournment that
ences * • mnK res‘  Rr|d relaxation. Was to have begun Monday.

The British royal couple arrive Aboard the train they were of-j 
here at H.45 a. m. tCSTi and.J,«'«* »  Canadian Thanksgiving: C l u b  To M e e t
continue throughout the day to d,nner roast tu.kov, die=s-j .
greet throngs who may some day! n*’’ cranberry sauce and pumpkin' Tim Pampa AJtM club w i l l  a .m Monday in Ins home, 625 
become Elizabeth's subiects Thev ple ' Thanksgiving comes meet at 7:30 tonight to s e e  N. Christy, were held at 4 p. m.
don’t have a moment's^ rest until!» bit ahead of the American oh- this year's Texas A&M and Tex-; today in the Church of the Breth 
they leave by train for Ottawa!fer7 aliiin: The Canadians cele- as Tech game. ¡ren.

urate Oct 8, anniversary of ihc| The group will meet In the j Rev. Lyle P Albright will of

cities for the banquet this year will 
tne installation ban- be the main speaker, former Rep.

Martin Dies, who won national 
prominence heading the House 
un-American Investigating com
mittee for almost 10 years 

Wedgeworth said he was un
able to determine' to date just 
how many of the pasi presidents 
— now living in other rities 
and states would be able to 
attend the banquet.

Besides the principal address 
by Dies. President-Elect Charles( Funeral services for Charles 

i Emmett Leo. 60, who died at 6

also required to meet piping 
needs for incoming additions. This

. . .  . ¡amount, he estimated, would seemer, ,t would have been neces-Uhp cUy th,.ouph ior about two
P or possibly three years.

City Engineer Ray Evans, tear
ing the city's water history with 
a production chart, pointed to the
35.000. 000 gallon monthly produc
tion peak in 1934 as compared to 
Ihe production peak this year of
107.000. 000 gallons.

On the sewer system,
told the group that 99 percent

That, he explained. Is the re «- ;be n' " de » vall» b e  “  w,h«n ‘ heV 
son Ihe city Is including an ad- be P’ ^ u ce d  "> quantities and 
ditional well at $25.000 and ad- ,ypM suf ,r,Fn‘  serve as th# 
ditional water rights at $5000 in !>»'«mount instrument of deter- 
.. ,, rence either against all-out warthe proposed bond election. Hel__ ___. . . 6 .. .  7
termed it insurance against future 
lemands. Approximately $40,000 is

After detraining at Wolfe's cay Canada rame undeimie.

g'oup
British! Elks hail above 

Chevrolet Co.
the Culberson ftriate. and burial will be 

Eairview cemetery.

Cook will be installed to head 
the chamber for the ensuing year 
along with Hugh Burdette, vice- 
president-elect. and members of 
the board of directors.

The banquiet will be held at 
7:30 p.m. ir. Pampa Senior iligh 

'school cafeteria.

Three winners were named 
yesterday in the third weekly 
football selection contest, spon
sored h\ The I’ainpa Daih News 
and local advertisers.

Receiving Sin for first place 
was I>. E. Smith, 112 S. Sumner. 
Martha Bearden, 1319 Mary El
len and Edward J. J 'Use- 501 
N. Ward, won second and third 
place respectively.

Because of the many winners 
in the past, a tie breaker rule 
has been Introduced when by 
contestants must guess as elose 
As possible the score of one se
lected game.

greeted by Quebec's Lieut Gov. 
Gaspard Fauteux and Prime Min
ister Maurice L. Duplessis, Eliza
beth and Philip faced this pro
gram :

1. A call at the Quebec Parlia
ment to sign the golden book <fnd 
meet Parliament members a n d  
their wdvea.

", A tour of the city, with 
atone at Laval university and city 
hp'l.

3. Inspection of the old Brit
ish fortress and the regiment De 
La Chaudlere on the historic
Plains of Abraham. The Princess 
is colonel-in-chief of the regi
ment.

4. A luncheon giver, by the 
lieutenant governor.,

5. Inspection of Canada's 27th 
brigade, soon to leave for Europe.

6. A demonstration by 20.000 
school children st the Municipal 
Coliseum, a state banquet and 
an appearance at a concert by 
the Quebec 8ymphony orchestra.

It was a sample of what the 
royal couple will face a l m o s t
every day for the next month.

Elisabeth and Philip spent last 
mvht — their first on Canadian
aoll — aboard the special train 
bringing them from Montreal to 
Quebec. They arrived just before 
noon yesterday at Montreal's Dor 
vat airport after a 3,400-m i 1 e 
flight from England

After their welcome at Mon
treal by Prime Minister Louis St.,

No home too small tor one m 
central heating systems. Bert A 
Howell A Co., 119 N. Ward. Ph. of it from Duncan and Ballard 
152. I (See LEAGUE, Page 2)

or against future oreas," Jack-
son said.

In a Senate speech last night 
an unsuccessful plea lor more 

civil defense funds — Senator 
Moody (D-Mtcli l said **I am In
formed" Russia is capable now of 
dellveiing 50 atomic bombs in a 
single raid. inflicting 6.000,000 
casualties, half of them fatal.

Jacl^jpn aired his views as the 
House prepared to consider to
morrow a bill appropriating $4.« 
198,523,208 to the Defense depart- 

E vans | men! and $239,103,000 to t h e  
Atomic Energy commission to 

of the city is now sewered. j supplement funds already .pro- 
"At the present time we nave|v'ded ‘ or present fiscal year, 

no sewer pipe for the new ad-' Jackson said that as a member 
ititions and no money to buy Atomic Energy committee
anv. he said ¡he was not surpiised by Presi-

"If the city can lay a parallel jdPnl Truman's announcement last 
i 18-inch nutfail line to the present Wednesday that Russia had ex- 
outfall line, iv.1 will he equip-1 ploded another atom bomb, 
ped then to take care ol a city! They will explode more weap- 
between 25.000 and 30.000 at peaki"ns *he future." he said,
capacity. A1 piesent the sewage; They ace stockpiling weapons at 
gathering system is choked up,!an increasing ra te .’ 
and some method must he found 

, to relieve the situation," Evans- 
sa id.

! Pepin again took over, telling 
ihe group ihe new bridges pro
posed in a pending bond issue 
are designed to divide traffic com
ing through town and move some.

B IG  TH R ILL —  Big tent* containing all the glit
ter and thrills of a ctrcua proved a little too m uch Yes
terday for t h e «  three youngsters who decided to get a 
quick "p rev iew " hy looking underneath. It waa a pleas
ant surprise for them to be greeted by  Clowns Charlia 
Raimer (white costume) and Charlie Hilderra who gave 
th* youngsters some inside dope on how a big circus

Pampa Youth Plans 
To Attend Meeting 
In Minneapolis

• Roy King, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
(James L. King, 801 E. Malone, 
got the "go  ahead" signal from 
the dean of Texas Christian uni
versity. and will make the Junior 
Odd Fellow:* trip to Minneapo
lis. Nov. 15. 16 and 17.

Young King was chosen to at- 
tend the Sovereign Grand lodge 
Youth Work Institute and be on 
the committee tor revision of 
Junior Odd Fellows Lodge rituals

He is a ministerial student at 
TCU

Last summer he wuis one chosen 
to m a k e  the two-week youth, pil
grimage New York where ha 
studied the United Nations in ac
tion

operates. The clowns were well qualified lo tell the kids 
all about it for th* two of them had an aggregate time 
of 105 years in th* show business. In photo at right, the 
ktde qet a treat of circus peanuts before time to go In 
for th* "b ig  show ." Youngsters are 11-year-old Andy

Epps, ton of Mr. and Mr*. W . L. Epps. 1003 E. Fisher, 
and Joretta and Loretta Baird, twin 8-year-old daugh
ter# of Mr. and Mr*. J. G. Baird. 618 Lowry. Th* C ly d /  
Beatty circus, which appeared in Pampa yeeterday un
der iponaorship of the Shrine club, played to a packed 
house at both performances. (News photos by Don Dun- 

. can),

“ D 'sfeMleg — must be Urn 
first time h« ever nera a News 
Want A4.'’

■•As
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Él Wjainlj J ÌLut For President Race
ARLINGTpN. Texee — <81 •_ 

i Garfield Crawford, who has been 
associated with former senator W. 

'Lee O'Daniel since 1938, said to- 
'day he is seeking money to fl. 
nance a < '

Fiainsman Motel, (a le  and Bar.
Coid bee: steaks, hamburgers 
Upon all nigh' An.ar.llo Hwv *

().-.) g.-n eruippeil ambulance«. 
Booklets, lolders, menus. l ’h.

olb The Pampa New.-, Commer
cial Di-pt

it anted—F ".perienced bookkeep
er  Apply in pet son. I a > n e Star 
Beverage Co 213 K. Tyng •

Mr. and .Mrs. t t . 4. lienee and
Ml.- M. Jacobson of .San Antonio, 
..mi Mr- B. S Via, M i  Somerville, 
have returned froni three-weeks'

.Mr. and Mrs. I,. A. Barn-« re- 
turned this week end Com Dallas 
and Vernon They v. ill l e a v e  
Wednesday for a va' ation in Ans'iii 
and Houston.

Dance Tburs. nit«* to ( anadian
Valiev Boys, or ch at: a B i -Vt. 
cokes 10c Bowl ice 3'>< No a,. ■-* 
Charge. Adm 60c. Souther n i  ■ d 

Wanted, part time pianist. Beaux 
Ait Dance Studio Pit 2;97

II you lail to receive pair Pam 
pa News by 6 (ro p. ¡,: call N j 
befor e 7 00 p. m

Business Opportunity — Pampa 
Daily News wholesale truck roi|tc. 
West Field and Skeilytowr -See

weather bureau aaya it will be A commission spokesman said «The OPS sought a federal court
that way for the rest of the week, yesterday that an investigation injunction to suspend operations by 
week. has been unable to determine B. Schwartz A Co., 2055 W. Persh-

Temperatures ranged from 41 how the large pieces of the atom ing Rd., until it follows the regula- 
at Dalhart and Junction to yes- bomb metal were removed from tions. A hearing on the injunction 
terday afternoon's high of 86 at the Los Alamos atomic installs- was set before Judge John P 
Presidio. Uon. Barnes today.

A slow warmup is forecast to- The spokesman said “ an ex- The firm's president and treas-
day and tomorrow but a cool air pi,nation^ has bean ' speculated ’ ,“ d “
mass is due »to move into the on-  that “ souvenir hunters" rector the OP8 Be„  * a 
su te  by Thursday to invigorate Were responsible. Advteory committee^ H e ^ n
football weather this week-end. ^  ,h,  co" ’ me" t “ n thf . 0 ,1’ 8 i.

Not a single point reported 0PS “ “  ,y. J !rain vesterdav metal was normal uranium— ; the largest meat boning firm ahd
y _  y ‘___________ that is. uranium before it is re- a $100,000,000 annual business.

fined to separate out the fiss- i „  its court action, the OPS al-

J aa ■■ ionable U-235. used in atomic leged the firm received more than

. D . WHson Home ™  ^  .  aJ ............... ....................... “ *
h _____________I f t . .  C - -  -  ment as to whether it is con-Uamaaea BV nrp tinuing i t s  investigation o r
v u i i i u <j v h  l n v  whether it has been completed.

I Fire Prevention Week got off 
¡to a blazing start yesterday in the 
• home of J D. Wilson, 510 N !
•Frost.

The blaze broke out when a 1 
divan placed over a floor furnace 
that was supposedly turned off 
caught fire. Portions of the floor 
and walls were burned by the 
time firemen arrived. Damage 
was estimated by Fire C h i e f

campaign for president
■ by O'Daniel.

Crawford has sent out some
8,000 form letters to 88 states.

"Thousands noon thousands «if 
, good patriotic peopla from Over 
the nation are pledging their vote 
and their unfailing support to 
him if he will run tor president, 
and lend his best efforts to clean* 
ire; up the present mesa in Wash
ington.”  Crawford said.

Crawford aaked pledges t o r  
¡monthly naymente until the elec
tion next year.

I He sa il the letters were being 
sent to people who have written 
O'Daniel and ashed him to run
tor president.

m r m

Canadian Children 
To Gel Free Rides 
On New Fire Truck

(a le  l«ir r«*nl 
ters, ready to «>;

Pinky Powell 
every Sat mte 
per person * CANADIAN

Four Jurym en Are  
Picked For T r ia l

Slayer Sentenced
DAI-LAS — UP) — Chester 

August Achilles, 6 0. pleaded 
guilty to the hammer slaying of 
Mrs. Vivian Lucille Dills last 
January and drew a 9»-year sen
tence.

What Is A  
Johnny Coat?SAN ANTONIO 

picking for the n. 
R a y m c n d  D o .T r .f iI,
Cloth IT g salesman. 
t.f Dt. f'Jude ( ’ (
bock dentist < 
Only four v» > • •? 5
couil convened 

Jurrns were he.n 
the death penalty 

Donnell is • ha: 
July 3 jeaiousv 
Ctiaig in the a; i! ' 
feHeĝ td to h.ivp 
shared wKh Donn 
Rubv.

WHITE
.Continued From Pag 

• Tf f i g  V x l p V |  a,e invited. Quota set 
county is $3120.

Winston 
rector 
Texas, 
can war,

,nd Mr*. Alfred ; vived to 
a veteran two- r e c r e a t i o n  I 

ally «kipped the "Everyone mu3t 
>. (News Photo) make the drive

said.
Comics Dick Hû hes.u w m i i a  man of six counties, said all
) — yP) — Two ,-ppointmnts had been made and 
funnv — 33 of the drive in his area was getting 
-  and ended up underway.
, J Bourland announced drives al-
booked for theft so WOuld be held in Lefors and

>ks from a news McLean, but that quotas for the
__ iwo as yet had not .been set.

Harwood, regional * di- 
the USO for N o r t h  
d because of the Ko- 
the USO is being re

proride plenty o f 
f o r  servicemen, 

cooperate t o 
a success," he

BASEBALLPAM PA
.Continued From Page One I ra

n -*!e into short left scoring Wood- tb,
.ng Iivin, playing deep, attempt* in 

pii make a shoesti nig catch 
.**vl kicked the ball ha)»way back ,,f 
to me mfield enabling Berra to 
.ea. a third -nd DiMaggio second -
an the error. where Ben a easily beat

M.ze war given an intentional  ̂ Dark 
pa McDougald walloped a DiMaggio flied to Hartung near

„1 gratid.-lam homer putting t h e  ,ne ht , ield line Mize dropped
r-  ̂‘1 n" 1 *' ln frtni. 5-1. This tied a Texas league double behind

a Woill series record, first se' second scoring Berra to put the
,< ,,v F.mer Smith Oct. 10. 1020. ygngpgg jn front, 9-1 Ma>s made
.. [Cl Cleveland and equalled by a , nln ior the ball and just
•* ' l,e V nke.s Tony Lazzerr Oct ll)issed making a diving catch oi
:p - I . *.* ¡j McDbugald bounced to Thom-

Brown slapped a ground single son whose throw to first pulled 
through the middle of the dia- Igjckman off the bag but the first 
mono into renter. Collins flied lo baseman made a swiping tag to
M r in short left-center tetire the runner.

Five runs, three hits, one er- Two runs, thiee hits, one er-
... i o : , <•!(* left. tor, one left.

THIRD INNING GIANTS SIXTH INNING GIANTS
Ja.i; Iiohrke -truck out f o r  Hank Bauer went into r i g h t '

I m-**r St.inky wa- an easy out, field and Collins switched to 
t l-'ifi.t fo M.ze. Dark singled past,first replacing Mize for the Yan- 
i Rizzuto into center. Woodling kees. Dat k grounder out, Rizzuto 
[ i*.|«*d in f.«r Thomson's high fly i to Collins. Thomson sent a blaz-
¡s m sno t left mg liner right at Brown. Irvin
e No tuns, one hit no errors cracked a line single to -center,
it one left hts 11th hit of the senes. P.iz-

FOI'RTH INNING YANKEES zuto made a n ee n:c'it»' of Lr ' -
>■ Monte Kennedy went in * to man's high chopper behind the 

pitch for the Giants. Lopat was mound and go. .us i. .x i  Wit»i a 
called out on strikes Woodling tiuick tb«*own to Collins, 
walked. Rizzuto punched an out- [ No runs, one hit, no errors, one 

C ide pitch into the stands, barely left.
.mode the foul pole, for a home SEVENTH INNING \ANKEES
t .in scoring Woodling. The blow Brown walked. Collins laid dowli 

tvrl-’ d 257 feet. Bena popped to a neat bunt and beat Spencer's 
Dark in short centet. D.Maggiol throw to Lockman for an infield 

' nylc-'i pa*d Thomson into left! single. Gerry Coleman ran for 
. field Mize fouled to Westruni Brown. Lopat rapped back to Spen-

Xde-ISS'Oe - - .TONIGHT O •!-' 
1*0 big reason' »'• 
xou should »**•

SABI « '  
“ E lephant B oy ' 

y|<,„ ( .iii.il>
u  l it • I *"

Pleven Fined In 
Ccrnoraüon Court / Z O k f i . S tu e k ò c U c A

CcvmtwuuteA/
he throw

Canadian HD Council 
To Hold Talent Show

CANADIAN — A talent show 
is being sponsored by Hemphill 
C o u n t y  Home Demonstration 
council Oct. 18 in the high school
auditorium.

Winners will receive cash pri
zes in addition to being given 
a radio station in Wichita Falls, 
Dixie Boy Jordan, representing 
a radio station in Wichita falls, 
will direct the program and en
tertainment.

Mrs. H. B. Steele is handling 
entries for the show.

Far advanced naw fypa 
of V-8 angina!
Lightning-fast pick up!
Tarrific zip on hillsl 
No promiunf fual naadad!
A bargain Luy for anyona!
18 months to pay!
ExtrmmsrrtUtu! Stndtkskcr Automatic Drive! Shifttftr itsclf-nt clutckpedsl! Extra nsl-snJ ir*rt* Ut

LEWIS MOTORS
211 N . B A L L A R D

in th* 1951 M obilgas Econom y 
Ron, a  Studebaker Com m andof 
V -8  led  all o th er  c o m p e tin g  
eights in actual miles per gallon i

Driver Fined $100 
On Drunk Charge

A fine of $100 and costs xvas 
assessed in county* court yester
day against Herbert Lee Chase, 
McLean, charged with driving 
while intoxicated.

Chase was picked up by high
way patrol Sunday night near 
Pampa. PHONE 1716

Read The News Classified Ads.

(sHwa—
W£—«FHCHI IZii-

N A i iONAI 
PREMI HRf 
SHOW ING FOUIITH INNING GIANTS ♦

T: ' in Ixjunced out, Brown to 
Mize Rizzuto took Lockman’s 
groun^t-r anil got off a quirk 
nip throw to Mize for the put* 

" ' i ‘ M-tvs sent a high fly to1 
Woodling in left.

No mns, no hits, no errors, 
n >ne

FTFTfi INNING YANKhJES
Tiiornson tame in fast for Me- 

Dou'-aJu s slow bounder and fired j 
< r<ws io I-ockman for the out. 
Biown .singled over Thomson’s! 
hnad into left. Collins went down,! 
switv^p". Kennedy deflected Lo- 
j ’ s smash to the box to Stankyj 
'•’ho tioew to Ijockman for the 
iiutout.

No imiK. one hit. no errors, one

Tomorrow is Yom Kippur, the Day of Atonement.
Judaism is a religion. Millions of followers of Judaism are scattered over the world. 

While they rejoice in the creation of the State of Israel, they are not and have no with to 
be, its political citizens.

There are those of the Jewish faith who are Americans; there are those who are Brit
ish who are French, who are Belgians, and who are a great many other nationalities. They
are loyal citizens. They are useful and valued members of their communities, just as aré 
their neighbors of other faiths.

And on the occasion of Yom Kippur, these citizens of many lands will renew their al
legiance to the faith of their fathers— to Judaism, which arose as a protest against an
cient forms of idolatry — a protest against the cynicism and materialism which was de
nounced in the thunder of God from Sinai. A«

Yom Kippur marks the tenth day of a new spiritual lifé for each individual among 
us —  a renewal of faith. It is a personal ezperience. On this day we remind ourselves of 
the great commands handed down from the mount by Moses:

'Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, with all thy soul, and with
>11 *1______ L L i  • •

hour runs, two hits, no errors,
one left.

.SEVENTH INNING GIANTS 
Coleman went to second base 

and McDougald moved to third re
placing Brown for the Yankees. 
Mays struck out. swinging. Har
tung bounced out, Coleman to Col- 
tins. Westrum went down swinging.

Kennedy. Woodling took care of|^n® 
tf.ign v's flv in left center Stanky; hits, no errors,
tl-o flic.l to Woodling in left.

No tuns, one hit. no errors FIGHTH INNING YANKEES
on» left | McDougald groupd. J out. Dark

SIXTH INNING YANKEES j *° 1»<'kman Coleman struck out 
Spcncet came in fast to field Lockman fumbled Collins' homer 

Woodbng s roller. He whipped un-! b,:! recovered to throw fo Corwin 
dei handed to Lockman to retire wbo made a fine fall catch to re- 
hc batter. Rizzuto singled past:* 're batter

Thomson into left field. B e r r a  No runs, no hits, no errors, none 
title! a hit and run single to ,e-'
right sending Rizzuto to third.; EIGHTH INNING GIANTS
When Hcrtung momentarily bob- Dave Williams, á rignthanded hit- 
bled the ball Rizzuto out at the ter- batted for Corwin and rolled 
plate, fired to aecond instead: olJ*. Rizzuto to Collins, also threw

------------------------- lout stanky. Dark lined to Mc-
j Dougatd.

■» ‘ •° runs, no hits, no errors, none

Pnom m

all thy might."
"Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself."

This renewal of spiritual life will be the experience of the followers of Judaism every
where. Millions of Americans will observa Yom Kippur. And there are followers of Juda
ism in every land on earth who will mark the day as holy.

** . * ' - - . - ____ ■ , - . ___ _
So today, we here in Pampa, rededicate ourselves fo the faith that never woven; the 

faith that has stood for countless generations; the faith of Israel.

TH E P R IN C E  W H O  
W A S  A T H iE F " Pompa Radio Lab

S A L E  S E R V IC E  

W O R K  G U A R A N T E E D
S A D D L E R

ALL TICKETS $1.40
NINTH INNING YANKEES 

Aiex Kontkowaki, a righthander, I 
became the Giants' fifth pitcher 
Lopat was given an ovation. He 
fouled to Westrum near the Van- 
kee dugout. Woodling walloped a I 
tremendous triple to the bullpen! 
in deepest right field but was outi 
trying to stretch it into an inside-! 
the-park homer. Hartung to Stanky! 
to Westrum. Rizzuto bounced out,!

Ths C om pony She K eep s
*  THURS. ONLY 

On Our Stage
Ife t S e X U L E

These Stores Will Be Closed All Day Wednesday:

BEHRMAN'S GILBERT'S
123 N. Cuyler 209 N. Cuyler

LEDER'S JEW ELRY LEVINE'S
112 N. Cuyler 101 S. Cuyler

ZALE'S JEW ELERS

I F  .we e l y.-
‘note iB) Open l :

,« u . Ti.fit-.lit 
Two Features 

’  No. 1 
Hlim Hummer, lile 

"I'm from Arkan.aV 
Ne. 2

Martha O'i)r*.cot| 
'Down Mlwmurt Way"

Best 8 
in gas-saving
in Mobi l gas  E c o n o m y  Run



G i r l  B u l l f i g h t e r  W i n s  F d n s '  
A d m i r a t i o n  B ÿ  H e r  C o u r a g e
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~  Documented 
Taste Tests PROVE \

E L  P A S O  — (/P )—  Patricia McCormick is tall, slender, 
blonde, 21 and determined to be a bullfighter.

It's her courage that fans have cheered wildly in her 
tw o appearances at the Juarez bullfight ring across from  
El Paso.

One Sunday afternoon this summer she tied her long
blonde hair back with a ribbon, pulled on her tight-fitting
slacks, buttoned her white blouse at the collar and w ent! 
into the ring.

She faced a two-year-old bull. .
She started a pass with her ------ ■------------------------ *-------------- -— 1!

rose and yellow cape — and Just In time a bandUlero leap- 
swirled the cape behind her. The ed in with his cape and drew 
bull followed her instead of the the animal away, 
cape. He hit her lega. She trip-* The girl picked up herself and 
ped and fell. The bull lowered her cape and started again. It 
its menacing horns and started was the courage of the girl from 
toward her. She lay still in the Big Spring, that the c r o w d  
arena, and a tense silence fell cheered.
on the MOO persons who watch- “ I wasn't scared,”  she s a i d  
ed. ¡ later. ‘ ‘I was just angry because

She appeared again at Juares 
Sept. ».

This time she killed her bull 
- but only after it had trampled 
her twice and tossed her on its 
horns.

The crowd went wild. T h e y

school and attend tientas on 
Mexican ranches. That’s w h e n  
the bulls are tested for bravery 
to see if they will be kept for 
breeding or sold for slaughter.

Patricia's passion for bullfight
ing goes back to the day at the 
age of seven she saw her first 
bullfight while on vacation in 
Mexico City with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bb. McCormick.

She returned to their home In 
Arkansas City, Kans., then and 
played bullfighting on the lawn, 
making believe dogrs were bulls.

Patricia was born In St. Louis 
while her parents were living 
in Woodriver. III. They moved to 
Arkansas City In xM3, to Ed- 
wardsville, HI., In 1*37, to St. 
Louis in 1M2 and to Big Spring 
in 1M3. Her father is a civil 
engineer.

Last year she enrolled in Texas 
Western. Bullfighting was next 
door at Juarez.

She has haunted the Juarez

following the kill, and tolerant 
judges awarded her an ear of 
the bull. It's usually given for 
excellent performance and brav-| 
ery.

The crowd included both Mex
ican and American aficionados. 
The Mexicans were delighted. 
The Americans were terrified. 
One woman cried out: "get that 
girl out of there.”

The Mexican newspaper critics 
said she was as ‘ ‘green as let
tuces”  but added she would cause 
a sensation wherever she fought.

The tremendous appeal she has 
Is courage. A fan will cheer

S» Erti» Keh i»fiwWñ
Y»u er« Urged to

TRY USING ft LESSF a t h e r , cum  la u d e
TV* wiee, thoughtful father con 
ossure o cottage education for his 
child.

W I N N E R  C O N G R A T U L A T E D
car-faacier lim it Mrilea congratulates John V 
la standing in IMS Stanley Steamer he drove t 
New Terfc eU car raee. Margaret Barrie (r.) w

Ed F. Cleveland
(NOT A PARTNERSHIP)

DOUBLE STAMPS íic íflí0 OH MR

For those who never buy less that} the finest, Nash 
presents the distinguished Ambassador—most 
modem o f  America's fine cars—with its Jetfire 
engine that challenges all others on performance.
Tiy it with Hydra-Malic Drive or Automatic Overdrive.Airliner Reclining Scat that 

everyone calls the greatest 
comfort feature ever. Adjust
able to five positions.

WarW's Only Weather Eye 
Conditioned Air System keeps 
the air ever-fresh. Automatic 
heating and ventilation.

Cherry ANGEL 
FOOD ROLLS

NABISCO

SUGAR HONEY 
GRAHAMSGet the biggest car value in America today—the 

popular Nash Statesman—roomiest, largest car at 
anywhere near its modest price—the only car in 
its class with coil springs on all four wheels. 
Hydra-Matic Drive optional.

W ilh  Marachino Charries 
In Balter.

Rattkproof A irflyte Construc
tion—body and massive frame 
welded into a double-rigid unit 
that stays new years longer.

Gold Medal

Pure CANE SUGARM b t Engine that powers 
the Ambassador is setting the
pace everyplace — in stock 
car races end economy runs.

FURR'S OLEO
Maryland Sweat or Porta Rican Colored Quarters —  LB

YAM S LIB B Y 'S  SLICED H A L V E S IN H E A V Y  SYR U P

New Mdcarn Record for the
Mobilgas Economy Run moi 
set by the Rambler Convert
ible Sedan with overdrive- 
31 AS miles to the gallon.

So smart and swanky, it's hard to believe this luxury 
“ hardtop”  sedan is priced so low. Yet you get $300 worth 
o f  custom accessories at no extra cost. See the Rambler' 
Convertible, Station Wagon and Suburban models, too.

COFFEE— DRIP OR R EG U LAR

CHASE & SANBORNN a tu ra l Cheddar

CHEESE
Hershey'e ChocolateRosedale Garden Sweet

114-16 S. FROST PHONE 130 Dainties \

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS

fe CUNN BROS

E  G  G  S  . ;  5
Freeh Candled Country Eggs. Guaranteed G o o d ................  D O ZEN 3 ‘

9LU E B E R R Y P Y -O -M Y

MUFFIN MIX Package 3 $ c j
I H I-C  6%
1 ORANGE ADE 3  46-oz. Cans 8 5

■
1
1
LIBBY'S— IN SYR U P
F  1% 1 I 1 ■«■ o** A  A l l ' M e l
r iv U I  1 L U L I \  1 A I L  No.2i/2 Can J

j. A L L  5c P A C K A G E S

çCandy Bars & Chewing Gum 6 for . .. 1 9
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I Baxter's Views
----------- 1 DAVID BAXTER

On* *f Te*»*’ Pw*
M*«l Con*i»t*nt N*w*p*p*r*

Published dslly nsrtpl Saturday by 
r  fc * 1'aropa New», Atchison at 
Somerville, 1'ampa. Vhons M».
all department«^ MEMBBR tpK THK

IRfWMtASSOCIATKD PRESS. I Full LeaHod 
Wire.i Thè Associated Press »» ei^ 
titled exclusively to the use tor re- 
pubilcation o n 1 all the local new* 
printed In this newspaper as wel. as 
all AP news dispatches. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of 
March 3. I8i*. „ lT c e  è.SUBSCRIPTION RATES

! THK OTHER SIDK
(Dr. McKay's rebuttal argument 

in iavor of fluorinatinq public wa
ter supplies is herewith continued.

The C o l o r a d o  
Springs d e n t i st

Better Jobs
ty  R. C. HOHES

made the original 
study of dental 
fluorosis In 1903 
and is probably 
the best-equipped 
s p o k e s m a n  to 
p r e s e n t  argu
ments as to why 
cities should llu- 
orinate their wa
ter. I h a v e  al-

gin'-le copy Ï rent-. No mail orcer . « - -  ready given my own reasons for 
opted  in localities served by carrier being strongly opposed to suclt- 
d*,livery. ; fluoi ¡nation and shall presen I a

summary after giving readers the 
benefit of Dr. McKay's views.*

One community can be named 
which for more than 75 years has

............  :■ It W as An Ambitious Dream—
COLUMBUS, 1 4 9 2

| there that it is good in that it tre- 
1 mendously reduces me liability to

decay.
It is of little concern that a given 

number of dentists do not see f*f 
to use lluoride on the teeth of 
heir own children. This is their

We believe that one truth Is at 
ways consistent with another 
truth. We endeavor to be consist
ent with the truths expressed In 
such Great moral guides as the been Using water naturally contain- 
Golden Rule, the. Ten (¡omtnand- ¡ng, more (|ian twice the recom
ments and the Declaration o. In- mended an)0Unt 0f fluoride, with
^ u M w ; .  at any time, be In- no indication whatever of any re
coil si stent with these truths, w c( suiting damage to any bodily tis- 
untild appreciate anyone pointing jues 0I. organs. The chief argument 
out to us how we are inconsistent ior fiuolide ¡s not that it “may be 
with these moral guides._______ j g0(>d for rhl|dren's teeth" but ra-

The Gibberish 
Of 'Liberals'

The people who are pleased' fo 
call themselves ‘ 'liberals dr 
“ progressives'' make a great to- 
do about slogans. There’s a slo
gan for every occasion and an own privilege of individual action, 
occasion for 'every slogan. They But it is of tremendous concern 
live ‘ n a world of. pink sugar, that so far, a-sizeable number of 
confections and dream c 1 o u d s. citizens of certain communities have 
They reason from metaphors and chosen to make use of fluoridized 
exist on a diet of gibberish. j watfr and are realizing the reward 

‘ One of their favorite slogans, of a pronounced reduction n the 
goes- Human rights before prop-, decay rate m their own childien. 

t i hi | These results have become appai-
(hot mA ins Is ent in certain cities in which fluor- 

What. exactly, tha * • . ¡dat ion has been ^»operation dur-
never precisely explained. It «  j t|)e t , „ ¿ 7  to five years. 
Intended to convey the impression Thps(, reports are easily available, 
that a “ conservative or reac-| There are two ways of regarding 
tionnry'’ wouldn't apply the brakes ttle '.potency” of fluorides in water: 
o f his automobile to save t h e  t|,al of producing Mottled Enamel 
life of a child who had fallen in when the content is two parts per 
Its path because braking the can  million and above, and of reducing 
uould result -in a waste of lubber i the decay rate when the content is 
from the tires. ! even as low as one pai l per million.

On the other hand, a “ liberal” ! It is true that from the standpoint 
would burn his house to the, of the production of Mottled Ena- 
ground on a February night 1ur 
order to provide a little warmth j 
for a family of mice in a nearby1 
field.

Both of those examples’ are| 
rather exaggerated, but they il
lustrate just what “ libelal”  means, 
when he pitches the slogan: Hn

met. The University of New-Mexie»- 
Bulletin referred lo was put out 
some years ago 1938 and from our 
present day outlook it is sadly in 
need of revision.

The danger in a one-part-per- 
million fluoride water recognized 
by the January 1951 Journal of 
the American Denial Association

Ity. probably remote, of the produc
tion of a mild occurrence of Mot
tled Enamel when larger quanti
ties of water may be consumed 
during hot weather, or In hot eli-

pian lights above property rights.j has reference only to Ihe possioil- 
It must be apparent to a n y  

thinking person that such a slo
gan is complete gibberish.

Property rights ate human 
lights. Who or what hut humans 
owns property? The right to own' mates, and not to any possible con- 
end manage and convey and pur-i cent ration of fluoride in the body, 
chase propertv (real, personal,. The fact here is that practically 
etc.I is a fundamental r i g h t . !  the entire intake of fluoride is 
There are no rights without prop-j eliminated through the natural pro- 
«•rtv rights. Consider, if you can, cesses This fact has-been conclu- J , . .  . sivel.v demonsttatea t>y some ot oure society n wh.ch no one was | WwJ (rient„ u .
permitted to own anything. Such 
a fantastic society would be com 
pletely without freedom, without
iesponsibilitv, without incentive, chemical interests. Quite~the con- | 
and production.

The twisted itlogic of “ luiman

Soma Ancient Explanations 
Of Tha Goldan Rula

In the last issue i  was attempt
ing to explain the meaning of the 
Golden Rule. I want to quote in 
this issue a few of the ways the 
Golden Rule was expressed down j 
through the ages.

About 500 B. C. Confucius said: 
“What you do not want others lo 
do to you. do not do to others"

In 375 B. C. Isocrates said: “ Do 
not do to others what would anger 
you if done to you by others.”

In 180 B. C. Tobit IV said: 
"What thou thyself katc-et, do to 
no man.”

In 150 B. C. Diogenes I-aertius 
said: "The question was once put 
to Aristotle how we ought to be
have to our friends: nnd his an
swer was, ‘As we should wish them 
to behave to us'.”

In 150 B. C. Mahabharata said: 
"This is the sum of all true right
eousness; deal with others as thou 
wouldst thyself be delt by. Do* 
nothing to thy neighbor which 
thou wouldst not have him do to 
thee hereafter.”

In 30 B. C. Hillel Ha-Babii said: 
"Whatsoever thou wouldst that 
men should not do to thee, do not 
do that to them. This is the whole 
Law. The rest is only explana
tion.”

I have already quoted What 
Jesus said according to Matthew 
and Luke.

Epictetus said: "What thou 
nvoidest suffering thyself seek not 
to impose on others."

St. Aristides said: "Whatever 
the Christians do not wish to be 
done to them they do not do to 
anothei.”

John Wyclif in 1389 said: "As ye 
will that men do to you, and do ye 
to' them in like manner.”

Thomas Hobbes in 1651 said: 
“ Whatsoever you require tliat 
others should do to you, that do 
ye to them.”

The Book of Common Prayer in 
1662 stated: "My duty towards my 
neighbor is to love him- as my
self, and to do all men as I would 
they should do unto me."

Baruch Spinoza in 1677 said: 
“ Desire nothing for yourself which 
you do not desire for others.”  *

Issac Watts, the great English 
preacher and song writer, in his 
“ Divine S o n g s  for Children” 
wrote: “ Be you to others kind and 
true, As you'd have ot he rs be to 
you; And neither do hoi sav to 
men Whal er you would not lake 
again.”

Immanuel Kant explained the 
Golden Rule in this manner in 
1785: • I must always net in such 
a way that I can at 'he same time 
will that Ihe maxim by which 
I act should become a universal 
law.”

Thomas Paine wrote in 1791: 
“ The duty of man . . .  is plain and 
simple, and consists of but two 
points, his duty to God, which 
every man must feel, and with re-

IF THERE ARE 
RICHER IN THI$ 

NEW LAND, 
WE SHALL TAKE 
THEM ALL BACK 

TO EUROPE

&
-■r<SfZr<~r. ,v5v •«*

w  '• ......................

«

1951-

-BUT THEY MAY MAKE IT VET/
. .........- y* '■$*(!&»!>&. paBgiii

> jj/fr v«®*
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N a t io n a l  W h i r l i g i g
By RAY TINKER | nomination aa a "patriotic call"

WASHINGTON — Governor Earl which he could not daclina.
Warren's outspoken defense of the ----------
kind of campaign which the Cali- , IRONIC — Governor Warren’a 
torman and G o v - B H n n n |  defense of the 1948 tactics aa
ernor Thomas derived directly from tha
Dewey waged I
iy IS as Wel> 88 hla

n i c e . v  that he w'Ould
politicians h e r e ^ H H H a l R H ; |„. glad to run on it again, has 
nnd t lu o u g lio u l^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B H ^ H  ps aspect,
the country t h a t ^ ^ ^ ^ M B  AM  'rise domestic planks were tai- 
h* ,‘s.  f ”  lored by Senator Taft, who la
candidate foi an extreme conservative in com-

|Republican parison with the white - haired
,dent.al nommattem. _  Californian, and the foreign s e c

The coast execu.ive has bunlP tjon waa framed by S e n a t o r
ed into considerable criticism of , , fn  Cabot 1>odfce o( Maasachu-
what has come to be known as a ’
• me, too" affair during his recent
trip to New York utd other east-! The platform, incidentally, waa 
ern centers, as well as at the re- written at a time when it waa 
cent governors' conierence at Gat- not certain whether the Ohio 
linburg Tenn' Senator of Governor Dewey would

While some of the remark, c h t s c
directed at him were made in to‘ the White House. In other

. „ .in  Ih .r . tv«.- words, like almost all declara-a semi-humorous vein, tneie »a., ___  ___ „  ,_________ ..
a barb in them which he could tions of campatpt principlea it

, was hammered together so thatnot fail to m iss.__ it could serve either the ..,lb fra r .
.. , Dewey-Warren ticket or a man

SU P  — Warren s Insistence that of Taft's general philosophy.
ha conducted the fight In accord "  _____
with the convention's platform ct>it iq s

: McNaught R ec- M a n n in ¿ I t
i  A l l l - - P E E L E R

. . , . . .  . . . _____  It was “ one of thosepromises is Interpreted to mean rolnt.with.finffer but _  •> gort
that he will demand the writing j Q( things. So, the still unmuted 
of “ liberal planks at Chicago criticg 0f the 1848 debacle do 
next year. In fact, forgetting him- no. wboiiy agree with Governor 
self for a moment in some of Warren s explanation, 
thes^ exchanges, he indicated that .. . . „  .. . .
he “ would be willing to run on' 11 *® t^ « 'r contention that he
same kind of platform again.”  I?™» ^ e , N,ehw Y°',k, executiv« »«- ; terpreted the platform — soma

Except for this slip the ufle the wo,.d ..misinterpreted'*
tongue Warren has refused to _ in accora with their personal 
say whelhei he is or will be »  .-lews and or votegetting rea- 
candidate, or whether he favors scng 
Senator Taft or General Eisen- ' , .
bower. To all questions on those! . ln doinJ ,  “ • Khor V*r’ u l  
subjects, he gives only a winning «‘ «"P»/ ,»Wded by the unhallowed 
smile and the reply that "it is political theory hat a “ platform 
too early to take any i  t a n d s* mere|y something to forget." 
now -----*-----

• ______ ¡ACCEPTANCE — The Warren
FACTOR -  Despite intermittent attitude which Is known to be 
mention of Harold E. Stassen. shared by his running-mate, Dew- 
head of the University of Penn- e>r- nlaV have repercussions at 
sylvania, and Senator E v e r e t t  l*le 1992 GOP convention. 
McKinley Dirksen of Illinois, the Depending on whether the Taft 
Californian's failure to reveal his or Eisenhower faction controls the 
intentions is the only f a c t o r  machinery, and especially t h e

By WESTBROOK PKGI.KR
CINCINNATI — The Greater 

Cincinnati Council of the CIO holl
ered me *on my arrival here with 
a piece of pagejf 
one of its local 
p u h 1 i c  a t I on,- 
which carries ad
vertisements by 
business houses 
which in the na
ture of*things ir e ,  
subject to in
jurious action by

which keeps the GOP race from 
narrowing to a contest betweenkexzlemenl, and of couaa Lewist ..  ,  . ,

could not embezzle. professional, habitual crim inal,! }wo stl1' unavowed^but supposed
Both

now were finding occasions

platform committee, here will 
be an,' attempt to draw up a
document so tight; ao precise,

Murray and Lewis by high in the councils of t h e  ^  receptive candidates — Taft that there wil^ be a minimum
to' A.F, of L., his endorsement of 8,1,1 General Elsenhower. ¡Of opportunity for reinterpretation

tw'it the A.F. of L. for its no- that gangster's plea for a presi-i It is the general belief, how- 01' misinterpretation by t h e
jtorious hospitality to crooks ofjdential pardon. He had been eon-! ever, that the Ohioan will sn- candidates. ^
the familiar criminal underworld, victed of white-slavery, and be it nounce himself soon, possibly aft- And the fact Is t h a t  the
It has been represented that this noted that William Green, presi- 1 er the close( pf Congress, and1 Dewey-Warren approach — that
infestation was a sudden a n rl (lent of the A.F. of L. a l s o ;  ¡hat “ Ike”  will find means to is, their acceptance of m a n y
temporary phenomenon. Prohibi- endorsed the petition on » t h e ' m a k e  it even more abundantly■ basic New Deal reforms — is
ticn had been liquidated and a ground that this specimen could I clear that he- would regard a favored by many Republican lead-
number of murderous adepts of service his subjects better if; 11 ' ”  jets. For better or for worse,
the Capone cult had taken to; relieved of the embarrassment of mal'r.v, but first she had a job to they point out that so many
union racketeering. It was a his old conviction, which d I s - ‘ 5?' ^he wan,ed to play a game, have been embedded in our eco-
thange of field and problems, but; qualified him for public office S ‘5 wanted *® *he teatlJ noniic and social structure that It
not a new moral experience. 1 »nd even forbade him to vote,! aJ*“  *j-jseet, îhur. hich s what y.’ill be impossible to remove

n t.d  i .  kVu h..: « f ------ - did *he «»«'. H was the » " «  time.
I hi* „i-K, . Imp»*' ! Thereafter, Arthur came to see

I  ï  ri ! Î  . J °  “ r t ? .  *  “ j  ***r- Arthur was an actors' agent

It cannot be held I hat fluorida- 
"tion has been foisted upon an un* 
suspecting public by the drug or 
chemical interests. Quite'the con
trary! The demand for fluorides 
has conte from cities that have 

vs. property tights”  comes to its! voluntarily endrfrsed fluoridation 
tortured zenith of inconsistency ini after learning the value of such 
the matter of -compulsory mili-; a step from dental ahd medical 
arv service. I societies. In fact there was quite

The "liberal" is all for eon- a question at one time whether 
tcription of soldiers. There is ,he supply would be equal to the 
not a major politician today who demand.
is squarely opposed to diafting ' °  *•* sure" 'bere is opposition 
young men for militar- service. >a some quarters just as there was. 

But, none of these ■politicians and still Is, opposition to the ehlo-
de.es advocate an actual conscrlp- ,">V That was4- „  .. v , also, putting poison inio our wa-turn bill even m wartime )pr ^ p ply SIt*7,  difficult ron.

They wil. diaft men foi the CPive the grounds for opposition 
military -  actually demanding; svhen the Dental Societies of state 

- — bum an lives. But they never have after state, a growing number of 
‘ drafted a bill to seize property. Slate Medical Societies, The A- 
i f  men’s lives may he d ia fted .; merican Dental Association, the
why not their factories, homes.! U. S. Public llenlili_Service,—and
leal estate, churches, hospitals? | other organizations, have endorsed 

Are these pieces of property' and urged fluoridation as a public 
more valuable and sacred than health measure, the efficiency of 
human life?

Apparently they are.
We cannot understand low  a 

government has the right to seize 
a human life but not to seize a 
home or factory. (There is of 
course, the "right lo eminent do
main " by which a government! by „ „  mean# settled. It is right 
seizes real and personal property: j u,at any community should want 
but this may be done only when; t0 know exactly what Is involved, 
a court is shown the ‘ necessity"! and after live facts have been pre- 
for a seizure and when a certain sented the community is free to 
price has been paid. It is con-' make its own decision. This Is the 
S'derably more involved and dif-j democratic way. But the facts

should be presented truthfully and 
not tinctured by scare slogans. This 
accounted for the rejection in one 
of the Wisconsin cities referred to.

There has been no effort ’any
where lo force fluoridation upon 
any community. Where it has been 
adopted it is because the rommu-

I put It, but the difference is loneys, Carrozzos and Joe Mot- the craft. i stead of 10 per cent, he would get
■so slight that a correction would eschia for many years and its I  take no comfort In a com- 25 per cent and a gold cigaret case

munlty of opinion or anything 
else with St. Philip the Previous 
and John L. Lewis, but corrob
oration from the wrong aide of

be a quibble. Taking the C.I.O. general counsel, who died rich 
nt its word, as I always delight in wordly dross, was the uncon- 
to do in debates with the city-, acionable rascal of them ail be- 
room seconds who constitute the cause he was educated in morals 
majority of the house-journalism and took a dirty dollar by choice, 
of the union racket. I would not This was the late Joe Padway, I arm ’s length, 
only maintain my point that the of Milwaukee, who, for $1000 I *-». , .  .  f
A. F. of L. is a front for a which he certainly did not need! I f )  ( ! )  I K l  
criminal ring of immeasurable! but could not resist, sold . to a I X  I I 7  v J
scope and unutterable depravity, 
but would call on the president 
of the C.I.O., the premature St.
Philip Murray, and his old mas-! 
ter, John L. Lewis', for testi-| 
mony. In his strictly professional

that ignited Arthur into playing 
the trick out. He did a great job 
and by November Mademoiselle 
was rehearsing the star role in a

j

uui vuuiu n o i resisi, so ia  « io  s  ™  —— w  ■ »  .  .  i  ^

T h e  D o c t o r S I D E W A Y S■  R’R F ■  By WHITX.iV BOI .OX

S a y s

which in reducing decay is no long
er open lo argument.

The efforts that individuals may 
make to reduce their own decay 
rale is one thing, but reduction of 
decay in the mas* is quite another.

The controversy over fluoridation 
in Ihe Massachusetts cities named

unions. This ar»____ ______ ____
speci to his neighbor, to do as he **c *e sa*(I I !’ a<I lecently attacked - ..
would be done by” lhe American Federation of La They readily fitted in, but these bu. of course

Certainly the Golden Rule seems l,or *" , the vileflt Posable lan few new brothers were not . ............. „
to he the basis of all true religion. Ruage, calling it a gigantic ring cew  element. The American Fed-! kick around good citizens and| and this was her plan: he would 
It is because we are not using the ¡of criminals." ¡ eration of Labor had had its; stake down employers according! introduce the new, dazzling French
Golden Rule that we have such ; That is not precisely the way Umbrella Mikes, Its Fays, Ma- *o the grand old tradition ofi actress, get her a show and in
mounting debts, long periods of '  —-* “  ‘  ‘  “ “ ---------  1--------  “ ■----------  — 1 T— ” — **■- — - -----
unemployment, dishonest money 
and one war after another.

I want to give a couple of more 
examples of things we are doing 
that completely Violate the Gold
en Rule:

It is a complete violation of the 
Golden Rule for individuals to do 
collectively what is Immoral for 
an individual to do.

Zoning is a complete violation of 
the Golden Rule. A man has a 
moral right to develop his prop
erty the way he wanls to so long 
as he does not directly injure his 
neighbors. His neighbors do not 
have a moral right to use their 
might, because they have more 
might than he has, to keep him 
from developing his property the 
way lie believes will beset serve 
mankind. Let the neighbors re- 
vcise the question and ask wheth-  
er they would want their neigh
bors to stop them as individuals 
fiom developing their— property 
the way they thought would .serve 
mankind the best. When the ma
jority has the right to stop the 
minority from Treating the way it 
believes best, then the individual 
becomes the slave of the major
ity or the state, and the majority 
or the slate will becomes the will 
of God or omnipotent.

Another example of probably 
the worst violation of the Golden 
Rule is tax supported schools. To 
force a man to pay for what he 
thinks is miseducation and what

them.
With only a few changes, It Is 

quite probable that any ' 1862
candidate will adopt the Dewey- 
Warren attitude that he’ will car
ry out the best features of the 
general federal program, b u t  
with a pledge of “ greater econ
omy and efficiency."

a -moral issue is acceptable at; forthcoming play.
The play opened In January and 

she stunned everyone. She was 
wonderful. Her talent glowed like 
a vault in Fort Knox. And she 
hasn't hal any trouble since. Not 
professional trouble, anyway. She 
even married her fellow from 
Paris and he has been the world's 
happiest man for 13 years. And 
she has ‘been miserable. The day

rivalry with the A.F. of L „  this;By EDWARD P. JORDAN, M. D " lights, six feet high. Unless you 
mewling old candle-burner i s Written f,.r mica I _ _ . , , . . ,
nowaday, paraded as the gala so f! - _  " * * * ___  ,re  n*a<1* oi >°'J P,obabl"
this mob as a man not long for! Since the practical conquest of stirred to her name. Most people

If you walked down Broadway 
last night you saw ,»er name in they were married, his wedding

gift was a two-quart antique crys
tal bottle, itself a museum piece, 
filled with the most expensive per-

LABORATORIES — It Is con- 
sidered politically significant that 
a Northern and Southern gov
ernor delivered the moat effec
tive and eloquent speeches for 
“ states rights" and "leas strait- 
jacketed federalization" at the 
recent conference of state execu
tives at GatlinburR, Tenn. They 
were Alfred E. Driscoll of New 
Jersey and James F. Byrnes of 
South Carolina.

Their principal theme, which 
m et. virtually unanimous ap- 
pi oval, was that the states should

as 48this world and much too 'good * great many of the acute illnesses do. IX-n some of the rums made of j ^mielldng1 llITe*<lh’a t^ a y b e  °niore’ Permitted to serve
for It, anyway. B^t heThlm lelf. I Jiever' j cement. And n.«? be. if ycu've had I ?  don't know nmch about iucti | « 2 * r,mer,t**
has, for reasons, of expedience, diphtheria, an d
tcoldcd the A.F. of L. in terms amallpox, an in- 
no more endearing than mine.1 c7 - n* amount
never out of principle, however., r r . . . has gone into thebut always as repartee between stud” of rondi.
two rogue forces competing for , jon;  of „  nlore
illegitimate authority over the ch,.onic nature, or 
people and economy of t h i s ;  those for which, 
nation. ,n the past, noth-

St. Philip the Previous has ing could be done,
been, during his long implication One of these 
in this menacing force, the un- disorders, which

And now I have to tell you the 
sad story of this lady. It's about 
a* sal a yarn as lias come my way 

i in years.
It began back there about 15 

j years ago when she first burst 
upon America. If the alum bomb 

ion racket, a servile subordinate! is known as cerebral palsy and pro- 1 bursts like that, X don't want ever 
of Lewis and on official of the duces a tragic condition children i to see it. It was devastating. She 

w !-  **’ ■ —' “  ** 1 had been a chorus kid, hoofing her

ficult to seize property than it 
Is human life.i 

Perhaps a man's life may he 
considered a piece of personal 
property tan intangible asset?) 
aubject to say. 80 years of de
preciation. But, whatever t h e 
philosophy, it is apnaient that
the draft iupporters, place ronchi- 1 nl'V ha'  convinced of Hs value.__ «.# 11 ^ « No f uoridfl inn nm o n  rnn hnerablv m ore pandit No fluoridation project can be 

installed "secretl.v” isasmurh as the

Bid For A Smile

on buildings
*stRte lhan ,hey do on , Health" B oard 'o f the" St a t* ' has 

r 1 Y "' . ,, jurisdiction, an d  th e  installation
Ve wonder how the "liberals j must be approved by State Engin- 

ration.slice that with their slogan, eers and the Health Board. '  
o f human t ights over property j I can hardly conceive that the 
lights? j necessity for chlorination of a city

water supply should be referred to 
a \ot* of the people. Why then 
should this be necessary for a fluor
idation project which is also a pub
lic health procedure?

The proponent* of fluoridation 
believe fully that the citizens of 
a community should have fullest 
opportunity for discussion and un
derstanding in approaching a city 
council.

Any community can now deler- 
m i n e with remarkable accuracy 
what the decay rate of their chil
dren and future adult* is to he; 
the prevailing high rate of about. 
12 to 16 with fluoride-free W'ater, 
or the low rate of about three, by 
adding one pkrt per million flu
oride.

ter and enslave mankind and im
poverish mankind is a complete 
violation of Ihe Golden Rule. It is 
based on Ihe theory that might 
makes right and that the end jus
tifies the means, and that good 
will end understanding ran come 
from compulsion and ;he initiating 
of force.

No wonder people tittle under
stand the Golden Rule when a 
public school teacher would dare 
try to explain the Golden Rule, 
and entirely too few preachers 
ever explain or discuss the Golden 
Rule. What wve need is a better 
understanding of Ihe Golden Rule 
as linked with the Commandments.

A elrrsyman whose wife ha.I pn.-sed 
•way six month* l.rforr. had c  r* - 
*io« lo go to an acljnuMilnv stale 
for «everal week*. He left (he p„r- 
■Otvase in charsc of lit* chlest damth- 
ter and lold her he would write home 
from time to tune.

In one of hi* teller* tie mentioned 
that he had married a widow with *tx 
children. This created a violent *torm 
In ht* household and when hi* dauefi- 
ter weepingly rreet«d him on his 
Arrival home, ahe ashed:

Pauxluer—Where » the. widow you 
"■tarried, father.'

Jlltilslrr—Wh'yw? Oh. I married her 
t«  another man.

( r  The Indian «at placidly in a 4-f.rth- 
9N*t WTO Ontario town. He nodded 
gravely to Ihe vtailor who *lcp|n-vl up 
lo -creel him.

t i.dlor—Have you been here lung? I 
A you a native n I I love part*?

*• .'t Indian, with an io.i.rulable ,
*i j  characteristic of lit* race, an- .
•iv red dehlurairlv 

Indian—rthrtelopher rutumt.il« •— he 
- mhidter oue. Mr. Hudson Ha)' —lie I 

number two. Me-Hiumler ttiree. . 1 
Jeweler * Son- P*|v*. bow do you I -  n .

Ju , a watch' Q — B y what name were
.lewder-Adjust, air Ivor not Just ’ tomatoea one* known?

J" i. .1 ' ¡ A — “ Love apple" ig the old
lf I name for the tomato. For a long 

' time the people of Europe used 
I tomato planta only aa ornaments 

Angela—lioa't gau think I ring with I tor garden*. The ted fruit w u
''nlTJaal vn if ,ou had any , ou 'iUPP°sed to ba poisonoug. It la l.egtnat—Nn. If ,ou had any }*u | „n|y R centurv and „ half a|pt

only a century and ahalf ago

heart out in musical show* in 
44th Street. She was blonde, slim, 
curved like an XK-M0, a real 
streamlined job with none of the 
curves erased In the interests of

United Mine Workers W'hen it who are sometimes falsely called
................... . . , wa* affiliated with the A.F. of "spastic,”  has been the subject of

,!nnk'i.wiai ries , ?y.: ..!' „‘I 'i11!1!1;'' L. In this role he never raised much study and real progress is
hlg hand or voice against any of now being made, 
the flagrant rascals in the A.F. This condtion is the result of
of L. who since have been ex- disease.' accident, or faulty devel-
l>osed by outside force*, includ- opement, affecting the brain be- ! design. An uncle died and left her
ing me. And when he finally fore. during or immediately after 1 S2.000 cash and she got it on a
broke with LeW-is his issue was birth- u  >* * tragic, and conspicu- Thursday before her show closed 
not the vicious inhumanity of the ou* af‘ li,Uon. hut ,he outlook ig ” n Saturday. She went right down
electoral and administrative ay*. imP,ovin'f- ,  m t«le  her L  t’ l n u  T L V  ?trm ot the Mine Workers but . Children who are handicapped take her to Europe. They e\-

$tz all at once In your pocket in i lhin„s B(,lne „  nioe .¡ .  j I « a n u i u i g  puonc prop-
t the last few months you took your I thanked him with such favor that ‘ h “ “ , B l0Cal * "d  " a*

girl to her show. Jf you did that. I every anniversary since he has h tlonal tharacter-
even being made of cement COmbed the antique crystal bottle l “ Tou should not close 48 doors
wouldn t matter. You stirred, market for such a,treasure and ! to this system of trial and er-
oiother Deeply. _ ,, has filled it with the costliest scent j ror," declared Driscoll, who made

^ailable. Each time she pinked an extremely favorable imprea- 
up and her eyes have become dewy sion on hig colleagues. He has 
and she has thanked him in a way been mentioned as a possible 
that made him feel tike a god. ! vice-presidential entry.
Now she has 13 of them, and I r. D _ '
twelve of them are partly filled „ ? ° V! ! n0r . B>rnes ,drew. an aP* 
with tea. The newest one she al
ways keeps on her dressing table 

: with (he perfume in it. In case 
j he sniffs it sometime.
| The truth, alas, is thgt he might 

as well have given her tap water.

preciative laugh when he said: 
¡ “ Having served as a Senator, a 
member of the Cabinet, and a* 
governor for a short time, I Can 
testify that the governors have 
a better understanding of all

* m . i i . ,  „* by cerebral palsy need treatment plained that you had to buy a
, ri h . , . . .  i both physically a n d  menially, ticket, get a passport and book a
Lewis nad taken it upon him- Special muscle training should be resenation, so she went back over

, . to aj'iander some vast sum slarled as soon as po-slble. This <® the East Ride and attended to
f the Miners treasury, a tithe usually includes exercises Involv- : *H the details. Then she sailed

taken from the wages of a met- ¡ng music or songs and certain | for Europe in a cotton dress, with
ancholy group of our industrial 
population wthout consultation, 
to organize the C.I.O. as a poll

games which have proved quite \ black ballet slippers on her stock- 
helpful. | ingless feet and her lair tied up

The educational and psychologi- in a horsetail. I imagine she fig- 
tical annex of the Roosevelt par-| ral treatment of these children is ! ur*d on new clothes in Europe,
tv. This was accomplished b y .  just a* important. It has been re- She figured right,

that tests proved that p e o p l e  ,taort 1»  violent insurrections Inj peately emphasized that a ealm
could eat tomatoes without harm |'"any places under the guidance ! home life is most desirable. Many

of skilled Communist streetlight-j of these youngsters have superior
O Do members of the Rrl ' m's and revolutionaries in most intellect*.»but msy have diffieutlyV do members of the Bn |of (hfm Whftn ,t ^  ^  done ln developing sstisfsctorily in reg-

11 h e C.1.9 w a s  established. I ular «o1' 001*.
ish royal family vote?

A The members of the roy-1 thank inY U r*» part to t h è L  F orwl“hi* rM,on %chooU
nl family legally are eligible to de(au|t . a thL,. „lellstical h#v* baen up ln raal 
vote, but British royalty does not b a n t Frank Murpty i o v ! . ^
vote, since the royal family tra-' ...J . L . .  . I f ' ™  under these circu

set up in many place* 
can be 

circumstancesroyal family
M ,n|cc __________________________

er Is slways His Majesty's G o v - 1 Ttll7HI9t> th*a* affronts -to the| Youngsters with cerebral palsy

ditionallv does not take sides In , ° f ^  a . h-n often been of extreme value.
politics. The government in pow- “ S E l “  J  N“ D ■»«H R A O E M E N T

errtment.
KOPSY Pladyt Porker

Juwwter'* So«—Well. p*p*
44 Jtlrt to Just, it * hut Ja*t, Un I

aouldn 1 »tot.
------

I lawful governments of several of; need encouragement. They should 
¡the states and of the fedsral un-. not be pitied, hut sympathy and sf- 
ion. Murray was a meek subor- fectlon help them both physically 
dinate of Lewis and there la ¡and mentally. When given the 
ebundanl proof that he endorsed benefit* of modern physical and
a’ l of John L ’* works, most of 
w'hich, of course, were nefarious.

When Lewis quit the CIO he 
sent Muiray a bill for the money

mnetal training, Ihe improvement

She found her way lo Paris and 
was walking down the most un
likely street in the plare when it 
began to happen. It was L’Avenue 
Klebcr, and tf you esn find ro
mance on that street you can find 
romance anywhere. She v.as walk
ing along when a French kid 
zinged her with a pea-shooter and 
a man unlocking his lront door 
heard her cry out and he rushed 
to comfort her. Vyho wouldn’t? A 
girl who looked like that. Fate 
didn't make it tough for her: this 
quiet dweller on the Kl( her had 
the franc-count equivalent of 
seven million dollars, he was an 
orphan, a bachelor and he didn't 

1 like his one living relative, Tante
which many of them obtain i* lit- Muglicite. Pronounced You Get.

What Tante stood a chance of get
ting wa* nothing from nepnew

She was born without .sense of these problems than members of 
smell . . . $nd loves him too much I Congress and all the combined 
to tell him. agencies of the executive depart-

________ |ment at Washington.”

Songstress
"1 A nsw er to Previous Puzzl*

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted 

songstress,
Eileen------

8 She i* on the

13 Interstices
14 Forebodes
15 Masculine

appellation *
18 Caper 
18 Fourth

Arabian caliph '  ¿frdg
1® *5“ Bf Br,it • Part o f “be”  

10 Tranaaction 21 Sheltered side 11 n 1T.
? ? ^ ideo 12 Willow^  Troop (ab.j 17Thtt tMng
1* »«fore 25 Phial 
27 Short-n.ipped 

fabric
29 Within
30 Symbol for 
‘ iridium
31 Near

VERTICAL
1 Languid
2 Reach 

destination
3 Harvest
I International 

language
j  Enthusiastic 

ardor
6 Narrow way
7 Permits
8 Fabuloui

«▼HE
DYIN6
GAUL"

| R
28 Grafted (her.) 42 InipectoP5
27 Peal
28 Scope 
33 Handl.« 
35 Tranquil 
38 Relieved 
38 Toil
40 Pain
41 Sailors

general (ab.)
43 Hurl
44 In a line
45 Back of neck 
48 Unruly child 
51 Measure of

type
S3 Sun god

33 Malt drink
34 Aeriform fliel

lie short of miraculous.
I should like to rail attention to

which he had sluiced in from ! wo #r'iC,",t Publication» wbkh may Ckarle* Pronounced » « i l l
the Miners' lreaaurv and oniv > e  of particular value to the par- . Charles and ourheiom e fell 
than did kbir.av s ut ^'iklren with cereural va.tly In love al one*. I'll | ,o
thrift arouse him lo u «.in',II b*1* / ' ° n* ot ,hem l* ,ha “Parenti’  her thu. She figuicd h.111 for a 1 *| u UM Lima
Uurlft iroim t him to a s,' r' 111 Study Guide,” prep»i«l by the Na- government cletk. Whi. h is what | i a ii . hL " - " *
HcfucalI of moral protOKt. T h i a  ijon*! Kaster S^al Agency and he looked Ilk# and bo did his housa I Italian
was, he said, a vile switch aiul published by the National Society °n the Kleber, which is the Flat- RfWVwce
U w is was seeking to disrupt tha for Crippled Children and Adults bush Avenue of Pari*. She fell
C.I.O. by demanding repayment U South LaSalle Street, Chicago straight, without asking for a fin-
o( a "loan" which had been in 3, Illinois. amial statement, because Amet-i-
bonest fact a gift. The fact that| The second i* a pamphlet ratted can girl* are like that.
Lewi*, and he. himself, had had "Hein at Last for Cerebral Patsy,” And by September, ihe wa* 
no right to plav thus faat and published by the Public Affair* back- W|tb U  tranks, two fur
kioae with the Miners' motiav for Committee, but at.*» diitrihufd bv coal* and a left wriR mangled by
this purpose, was not allowed to ,ha National Society for Crippled diamond*. She wa»n't married and
rmbnrrsr* Murray’s side of the Children at n cost of 20 cents pet nnthing hsd occurred to require _________
debate. If It waa a "g ift" there “ '*«'« . marriwa; .̂ Thw man adored her I $5 Woolen
*p^\ gmUJid for charges of em - | ,b* k>' td Mm. Th Ĵf. |«!Lhe<1_tt. j  garment

* shrine 
37 Measure of

cloth
39 Man's name

47 Membranous 
pouch

48 Greek 
assembly 
place

49 Rebel (coll.)
50 Anesthetic
52 She is a ——
54 Opines

i 6 r * 6 n r
\ l6 II S T
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4 P
m

16

i I i
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TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF THIS BEAUTIFUL

L r v i l l  R A D I O - P H O N O G R A P H  C O M B I N A T I O N !'Geòrgie, how would you like to be promoted to the night sh ift?"

Compare these Many Features
★  M ly  Automatic Racartf C h a a q .r  *  ptavi a, 
Records— 7R. 31. 45 I J  U  ».___ . . . .  . *

C A N A S T A r e g u l a rat he 
!• in- 
soma 
eted”  
r sonai 

rea-

nasta unless you have a  match
ing pair in your hand. Many 
Americana follow this rule also, 
but the official rule ia that you 
are allowed to pick up such a 
card. Some like it one way and 
some like it the other. I prefer 
the official rule, but the English 
procedure was followed In the 
international match.

h e y
lowed
tform
b e t . ”

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NE AService 

I  waa disappointed to see the 
American team lose the recent 
International Canasta match, but 
it was very pleasant to see that 
in this game, as in bridge, im
portant matches of this kind can 
be held. The contest was not 
given a great deal of space in 
American newspapers, so perhaps 
I can tell Canasta fans a little 
about it in this column.

The American team consisted 
of John R. Crawford and Mrs. 
Andre Lord, both of the famous 
Regency Club in New York. The 
¡English team consisted of Ter-1 
ence Reese and Colin Harding, 
both very well-known card ex
perts Crawford, it may be re-

arren 
o be 
Dew- 

is at v a l u e . . . a r v i n
gnificent musical instrument -  a peak 
m*nt ,fo/ wthe entire family! Smooth 
indard AM reception. . .  and true, life, 
lion of all records, whether 78, 45, or 
l 10, “ J 12"  records intermixed, if

at WtiteV Remember, 
2n EDEJ? nr monthIy P^ents un- 20 actually giving 18X months to 

new Arvin Combination! ‘

CONSOLI RADIO!

Wheeler High 
School Chooses 
Class Officers

WHEELER — (Special) — Of
ficers elected In Wheeler high 
school^classes are: Bob Weather
ly, president of the senior class; 
David Johnson, vice president; 
and Carmaleta Brown, secretary. 
Editor of the school paper i s 
Bonita Ragan. Assistant editor 
is Mary B. Laycock.

Junior class officers are Glen 
Parmer, president; L o r e t t a  
Crowder, vice president; Helen 
Johnson, secretary-treasurer; and 
LaJune Mann and Patricia Hub
bard, reporters. *

Sophomore class elected Clar
ence Whitenburg, president; J.E. 
Rogers, vice president; M a x i e 
Herd, secretary; Yolanda Dor
man, reporter.

Katie Pierce will head t h e  
freshman class with Regie Barr, 
vice president. Ada Pierce is sec- 

treaaur-

FAs one might expect, the Eng- 
Bh rules are somewhat different 
rom the American rules, so the 
ules of the international contest 
'ere a sort of compromise. For 
ne thing, the English allow a 
onus of 800 points for winning 
le game. In America there is no 
onus at all. The compromise | 
>ok the form of a bonus of 3001

KIDPROOF! SHATTERPROOF!

CH0,CE

retary and LaNelle Lee, 
er. Joyce Cox and Randell Child
ress will report freshman news.

W A S H E R !
R E G U L A R  5149.95

SHAMROCK — (Special) -  
O. B. Harvey, Jr., has purchas
ed the Retail Credit Assn, from 
W B. Smith, magazine dealer.

Doris Smith will continue as 
an employe in the credit office.

i  sometimes a close question 
vhether to snd a hand and thus 
itop them — or to keep the 
land alive and thus pile up some 
nodest score of your own. With 
ha bonus, It would pay to end 
he hand in such close cases, 
fou would hope to get a big 
icore the next time, so that you 
:ould win the game and the 
lonus for your own side.

The English also like the rule 
hat you cannot pick up a dls- 
:ard that matches

SPECIAL

D E T R 0 1 T  J E V m ^ S j j S
G A S  R A N G E !  m o d ii bioozn ”

%
Enjoy the BEST! Now. . .  for a limited time R E G U L A R  $ 1 9 4  
. . .  your old gas range is worth $40 toward
the purchase of this new . Detroit Jewel Gas WHITI'S LOW PRH 

•Range! Check its many time-saving features ^  _
. . .  so efficient, so luxurious, in every w ay. . .  V  T
admire its Flo-line design and sparkling porce- I  Mm * 4
lain finish! See it at Whites. I

18 MONTHS TO PAY! w it h  y o u r  o l d  ra  
N O  M O N T H L Y  P A Y M EN T  U N TIL N O V EM BER  20th I

Harvey said he will charge
flat monthly rate on phone calls 
Instead of rates on each call as 
in the past.

Miss Smith will also do mime
ograph work for the public, it 
was announced.

W ILLOW  CREEN 
BURGUNDY • 
SAND BRONZE

MODIL 1S0I
WITH YOUR OLD WASHER I ILLUSTRATED I

H A A G . . . 1 0 . Y E A R  R E P L A C E M E N T  

B O N D  P l u s  L I F E T I M E  G U A R A N T E E !

The answer to the cleanest wash in town! Haag’s super- 
efficient “Hi-Wing” agitator operates at 122 strokes per min
ute, forcing the water through the clothes, removing all the 
ground-in dirt. Haag’s exclusive, gentle-action wringer . . .  
made of superior cjuality cushion rolls that are really gentle 
to clothes. Finished throughout'in shining white VINYL 
enamel that is baked on! It will retain its new appearance 
for years! See this new Haag at White’s!

E A S Y  TERM S . . .  O N LY  $1 DOW N
your own ca-l Road The New» Classified Ad».

A CLEANER AND HEALTHIER HOME
ARMSTRONG
R A D IA N T  G A S  H E A T E R S

T H I FINEST OF ITS KINDI
A new trend in modem styling!
An added feature in heating re
quirements. See it today!

BUY ON EASY TERMS!IRQ50
NOW ONLY I W  #
A new ease and convenience! The bob
bin is always at your right hand, ready 
for easy, instant removal. Silent drain 
drive tnat gives a smooth application 
of power. CONFUTE WITH ATTACHMENTS

Easy to operate, sanitary, ver

satile, complete. It cleans, puri

fies and deodorizes and keeps 
the home spie and span in Avery 
way. Magnetic reaches dirt ev- 
rnwhere — above the Boor, as 

well os on it! See it at White s!

b u i l t  i n  t o

C A T C H  O I R M J  
a u t o m a t ic a l l y  

P U R I F Y I N G
> T H I  A I R I 109 S. CUYLER RAMPA

I f t  0 0  T R A D E - | NI U  A L L O W A N C E
FOR Y O U R  OLD C O N S O L E  R A D I O
. . .  s25— F O R  T A B LE  M O D E L S  . .  .

J A C O B Y  o n

Y O U R  O L D  R A N G E

MODEL

/ê u ta S to icJ
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES
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Miss Vivian Barrett, John Harvey 
Exchange Wedding Vows In Monahans
bride of Johnny Harvey in a ce

s pie
_  rJfti 1 Monahans officiated at the dou- 

~J ' ble ring ceremony.
mony read Friday Oct. S, at 10 Mrg V a lte r  Barrett p l a y e d  
a. m. in Monahans. , traditional wedding marches.

The bride is the daughter of The bride, given in marriage 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Barrett of Skelly- j  by her brother, Walter Barrett,

; town. I was dressed in a white sharkskin
The ceremony was read in the suit with navY and pink acces- 

home of the bride's brother and sories. She wore a pink carnation 
, sistsi-in-iaw. Mr. and Mrs. Walter corsage,
F. Barrett. Rev. Raymond Smoot Mrs. R. W. Johnson, Stillwater,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ------------------- — okla., attended the bride as ma-j

tron of honor, and Guy L. Bar-1 
I rett was best man.

A reception followed the wed- 
* ding ceremony. The table was

Today’s Women Face Possibility 
Of Draft, Washington Officials Say

j y  LO.tQTHY ROE 
AP Women’s Editor

iji j  Kov. 11, is not successful, a

H

rl

Ë

New, Easy

CAKE DECORATING 
T R IC K S ... ICING and 

FROSTING RECIPES
Decorating tricks and ideas 
y o u 'v e  a l wa y s  w a n ted  to  
know— now revealed in Im
perial's newest book —  plus 
icings and frostings galore and 
special pattern cutouts! Send 
for it today. F or  sm o o th , 
creamy icings and frostings 
use Imperial Powdered Sugar. 
And for cakes that win more 
compliments than you’ve had 
in years, follow the easy di
rections in Imperial Sugar’s 
new book.

SUGAR
Send No 
Money!
Mail coupon 
for your 
booklet 
today.

Imperial Sugar Company, Dept. 11-71 
Sugar Lan d , T e xa t
E n c lo se d  it  the  rod b lock  m arked  " p u r o  con o '*  
♦rom on e m pty  carton  o f Im p e r ia l P o w d e re d  
S u g a r  o r Im p e r ia l B ro w n  S u g a r , fo r w h ich  
p le a s e  send  m e. p o s tp a id , a  cop y o f " I c i n g s—  
F ro s >ngs ond  C o ke  D e c o ra tin g  M ode E a s y . "

centered with a white cake with 
pii)k rosebuds and navy ribbon as 

¡decoration. Mrs. Guy L. Barrett 
; served the wedding cake. I An exhibit featuring arts and

The bride wore a beige suit crafts of the Paint, Pot 4  Piddle 
i vith brown accessories when the club was on display following a 
' couple left on their wedding trip .; meeimg Monday of too Pampa 

Mr. and M i*  Harvey are both ^ rt club tn the home of Mrs.
I graduates of White Deer H i g h  R ' « '  » « “ «**• «=» ^ 3t-I j * The exhibit included paintings,
!*  Wedding guests included t h e ceramics, tinware, lamps a  n d 

bride s mother; Mr. and Mrs. Om- weaving, and was all created by 
1 ad Dunagan, Monahans; Mr. and ihe P3‘nt- Pot * "  1 P>'loIc J .ou p . 

| Mis. Guv L. Barrett. Tanya and wil°  a ,e members of the Pampa

VISITORS to the art exhibit Monday In the home o I Mrs. Harvey Nenstiel, 601 N. Frost, included 
Mrs. J. F. Kosx, 710 N. Russell, and Mrs. Carl Jones, Manitou Springs, Colo. Mrs. Jones, a former 

member of the Pampa Art club, holds a lamp with a raffia shade, and Mrs. Ross admires the ear
rings on the ceramic head of a man which forms the base of the lamp. (News Photo'

Pampa Amateur Artists Display 
Paintings, Weavings And Ceramics

i n  a v h i K i t  f o a t u i ' i n o ’ O f t a  a < v t  u i i h i a n t a  a r t e l  i n p l l l f l o . ' l  ^  r h *  i T n n l f l ! 1 * ............... .........  "" .....  1 1 ' ■■■

Art club.
___________  Pvt. Hnriodj Mrs. t>e '' sl0iin

R. Barrett, Fort Stil, Okla.; Mis« .,h* P,0Sr* ,n aft<» introduced<-n r m i i n  i n ^ m h A i - a  o v r u a i n r n

I Barrett, Skellytown

I Janet Johnson, Stillwater; and various members who explained 
! Misses Beatrice. Naja and Rebecca | ^  ar:work « "  display. 
I Barrett, Monahans.'

Shamrock P T A  Holds 
First Meeting For 
Election Of Officers

subjects and included*charcoals 
and water colors.

Mrs. Harold Wright, president, 
conducted the short business 
meeting, and Mrs. A. D. Hills 
presented art news,

Twenty members and t h r e e  
guests were present for t h e  
meeting and exhibit that fol
lowed. ___________________

Guests were - Mrs. Kenneth 
Larsen. Mrs. Jimmy Ross, Pam 
pa; and Mrs. Carl Jones, a for
mer member now living in Man
itou Springs, Colo.

Central America
Mis. Sloan presented the tinwork 
and demonstrated its processes 
whirh have been introduced in 
Santa Fe by Spanish Americans. [ a  ■ * / » » •  I #
Mrs. George Norris also had tin 1 ^ 6 6 C IS f V l i r a C I €  
work on display. .  D  a. a.

Paintings and drawings on ex- |n  KUDDer v U tp U t  
hihit were discussed by M r s. ’
George Norris, and Mrs. Nenstiel 

i explained the original ceramic 
SHAMROCK - ( S p e c i a l )  pieces and glazes used. Among 

I -  North Ward PTA held its mg ceramic pieces wore originate 
j first meeting of the 1951-52 school j trs p nui Tabor.
.year last week. | One part of the display room
j Mrs. E. C. Hofman, president, was devoted to weaving. Mrs. 
was in charge of the session, l . Heskew spoke on the use
which featured songs by the jersey loops in the weaving
fifth grade students of Miss tab]e mats and bags.
Janet Caperton and Mrs. Robert Another section was presented

, . by M rs. O. L. Station, who dis-
Fifth grade mothers were host- cugse(j  her original feather hats,

esses and served refreshments.
Supt. Elmer J» Moore intro

duced North Ward teachers at 
the meeting.

Other PTA officers are Mrs. 
Glenn LaDue, vice - president; 
Mrs. Alien Toler, secretary; Mrs. 
Ernest Blake, treasurer; M r s .  
Paul O'Neal, program chairman; 
Mrs. Floyd Blake, hospitality 
chairman; Mrs, Carl I s a a c s ,  
membership c h a i r m a n ;  Mrs. 
lames Brothers, parliamentarian.

The Pampa Country club ca-p

Nam«_

À d d r  o s i -

Crfy-

M A R T IN -T U R N ER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N . Frost Phone 7 7 2

byexplaining processes 
they are made.

Paintings and drawings on dis
play covered a wide range of

PENANG, Malaya — (/P) — Ma
laya’s rubber dealers say it would 
take a “ miracle”  to make Amer
icans' dreams come true of suc
cessfully transplanting r u b b e r  
trees from Asia to Central Amer
ica.

Heah Joo Seang, president of 
the Penang and Province Welles
ley* Rubber Traders Assn., said 
news that America is so experi
menting is “ nothing new to us. 

“ Only a miracle could b r i n g  
which success> considering the climatic 

conditions and the labor problems

the W IN N A H !

Above is LaWanna Andrews, 919 

Warren who was the winnah of 

Kennedy’s Big win-a-prize contest, 

just concluded.

Terry Lee Henderson, 1412 Brown

ing is the proud winner of a new Bi-
a ' t •

cycle given as second prize.

All other winners, who will receive 
radios, skates, and other prizes may call 
for tehir prizes or they can be delivered.

Response to this contest has been splert- 
did and we appreciate tfie efforts of all 
who participated.

Signed Clarence Kennedy

Kennedy Distributing Co.

Call Issued For 
Cotton Pullers

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
L. P. Fort, m a n a g e r  of the 
Pampa office 'o f the Texas Em
ployment commission, recently 
issued a call for cotton pullers 
for the Shamrock area, including 
calls for other communities in 
the Wheeler county area.

Pullers are n e e d e d  in the 
Shamrock area immediately, and 
a real rush will be on within 

i a week or two, Fort said.
! T
License Officer 
Goes To Lubbock

The transfer of Joe McLaren. 
state license officer, was an
nounced today.

Friday, he will take over du  ̂
lies in the license department, 
Lubbock. MccLaren has been in 
Pampa since last December.

Succeeding him here will be 
L. J. Foster, who is being trans
ferred from Houston, where he 
has been with the state license 
department since last July,

in Central America,”  he said.

A light coating of dusting pow
der on her feet adds to this 
young woman's comfort when 
confining shoes are donned.

News In Tailored Style

i Mildred McAfee Horton, head of 
;the Waves during World War H 
I and former president of Wellesley 
college, also a member of th e

(committee, aaya: ■
“ I do not think a women’« draft

AP women «  i-o.to*- request for s  women'» draft may l ^ e ^ i ^ o J ^ t i o nThe Washington grapevine has ^  ti,«  next klep general opposition of the public,
it that a women s draft may be Such a move would be packed 
considered if the next big re -.WjUl political dynamite,, especial- 
cruitment push doesn’t e n 11 c e jy ln an election year, 
enough girls into uniform. j At ieast two of Mrs. Rosen-

Mrs. Anna M. Rosehberg has berg’s committee of »8 Women 
said the Department of Defense appointed to assist in the re- 
must have a large charge of wo- cruitment drive believe the Amer- 
manpower to take over desk jobs ican public would raise a loud, 
now being filled by men In the determined howl of protest at 
firmed sc. vices. i.ie jn  it any suggestion of a compulsory
has set a deadline of July, 1952, draft of womanpower. 
tor the enrollment of 112,000 wo- • Says Sarah Blanding, president 
men in all brandies of the armed 'of Vassar college and a member 
•ervices—a large increase over the j of the committee: 
present total of 30,000. • | “ The majority of the public

If the recruitment drive, start-( probably would be violently op-
posed to drafting women.”

Thompson To Speak 
At Sam Houston

Fred Thompson wUl discuss the 
topic, “ Do We Know Each Oth
er?”  at the Sam Houston PTA 
meeting at 2 p. m. Thursday in 
the school » torium. «

Mrs. U o- ilson will give 
the devotloi.

Mrs. Gene Katheree will be the 
leader for the meeting.

Deliscious Fried Chicken 
The Barnard Way

8622
14-44

i>y SUE BURNETT 
Here is a  well tailored frock 

for daytime wear th it’s so new 
and smart looking. Sparkling white 
accents the front closing a n d  
trims the pocket. And try some 
bright novelty buttons.

Pattern No. 8822 is a sew-rite 
perforated pattern in sizes 14. 16. 
J8, 20; 40, 42, 44. Size 18, short 
sleeve, 4 3-8 yards of 39-inch; 
1-2 yard contrast.

For this pattern, send 30c in 
COINS, your name, address, size 
desired, and the PATTERN NUM
BER to Sue Burnett ( P a m p a  
Daily News I 1150 Ave. Americas, 
New York 19, N. Y.

Send 25 cents today for the 
Fall and Winter FASHION. 48 
pages of smart, easy to s e w  
styles; interesting features; fash
ion news. Gift patterns printed 
inside the book.

Shamrock Baptists 
Are Hosis To WMU

SHAMROCK — ( S p e c i a l )  — 
Shamrock Baptist church w a s  
host to delegates of the North 
Fork Association of W. M. U. 
women at the church here last 
week.

Mrs. J. L. Hays of WeUlng- 
ton, president of Jhe North Fork 
association, was presiding officer.

Speakers included Mrs. Cecil 
Goff of Dumas and Mrs. N. B. 
Moon, state chairman o f mission 
and Bible study. She discussed 
books on Latin America.

Mrs. Paul O’Neal is new pres
ident of the Shamrock W. M. 
U., while Mrs. m. a. dwyer is 
retiring president.

Morning a n d  afternoon ses
sions were held, and a covered 
dish dinner featured the noon 
hour.

Good Samaritans Ask 
For Boys' Clothing

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Good Samaritans, an organization 
for the alleviation of distress 
among needy ch i 1 d r e n, has 
issued an appeal for levia and 
T-shirts for boys from five to 
10 years of age.

Mrs. O. T. Glasscock, presi
dent, appealed for the garments. 
Last year the Good Samaritans 
provided a b o u t  1.500 garments 
which were donated by citizens 
of the area.

School Board Meeting 
Postponed Till Oct. 22

Pampa school board cancelled 
its regular meeting to have been 
held Monday night. Next sched
uled meeting of the board is
Oct. 22.

What Is A  
Johnny Coat?

Tomorrow Is Wednesday , . 

Chicken fried the Barnard w ay! '  

Yum, your family will any 

At the Courthouse Cafe!

Courthouse Cafe

Every
Wednesday 

Is Fried Chicken 
Day The 

Barnard Way

V*' u * v

1 _
i *
J Som fM h donthovtcorsSomt folks HA V£i/5.000

BUT NEARLY ALL FOLKS WILL 
NEED AUTO LIABILITY FROM

PIAI Set«/,
r 8 m « » n d

« • ¿ ¡ S r * « *
Every driver . . . every car owner . . . MUST shew 
responsibility for $1S,000 under the new Financial 
Responsibility Law! That's a lot of m o n ey -b u t you can 
easily provide this assurance with an insurance policy, 
costing as little as $13.75 for 6 months! Pay just $5 down.^ 
the rest in 60 days. Don't delay— phone or writejmi for i 
further information TODAY!

ŸatbfumMe
s/'\mSUR»NCE A6ENCV

300 W . Kingsmill Phone 604

When you're making blueberry 
pie remember that it takes a 
cup of sugar to sweeten four 
cups of blueberries for a nine- 
inch crust.

X XX III
W /HEN a woman decides for the

’  second time in 48 hours that 
her man is a beast, she naturally 
wants to inform an interested third 
party of this fact as quickly as 
possible.

Lucilla chose Paris as her con
fidante, expecting the sympathy of 
one abused woman to another, and 
was considerably shaken when 
Paris insisted on looking at both 
sides o f the case. (The fact that 
Paris had made up with Harry 
over the week-end may have con
tributed to this disloyal show of 
impartiality.) She even extracted 
full facts on the visit to Derek’s 
apartment, which Lucilla had pre
ferred to gloss over: her stringent 
comments made Lucilla wince. But 
having admitted to folly, she 
wanted Paris to concentrate on 
Arthur’s even greater sins, and re
minded her friend resentfully of 
what she’d said only the week be
fore about men.

“ Sure I said they were skunks," 
Paris agreed ralmly. “ But I didn’t 
sav you ought to encourage them 
to be worse than they are."

Lucilla tried another tack. “ He 
even said 1 was a fool to spend so 
much money* and not get anything 
out o f It."

“That’s because you surprised 
him. It always makes them yell 
their heads oiT. Once he calms 
down, he’ll be braggin’ about how 
good you look, Like Harry. He's 
been braggin' I lost five pounds 
where it counts." She touched the 
oufify area around her eye, which 
had faded to the greenish tint o f 
mold. “ Now he'« puttin’ ice bags 
and stuff on this thine*- *o’s I’ll 
look okay for graduation ”

Her tone wca that o f a pam
pered woman, aiyl. it made Lucilla 
teel wistful. •

She felt this even m om  strong
ly when Miss WUlit told her she’d 
been chosen to demonstrate the 
Graceful Way to D ascend Stairs.

otiumib n «*» anvxx mo.

All the girl graduates were to wear 
bathing suits, and Lucilla decided 
she’d get nne in a violety blue, be
cause that was Arthur’s favorite 
color. She welcomed Paris’ advice: 
“ Ask him real nice if he'll come 
see you graduate,”  because she had 
already decided to do just that.

Arthur, upon receiving a timidly 
worded invitation that evening, 
turned it down before Lucilla had 
even come to the Graceful Way to 
Descend Stairs. "When you've fin
ished at that place and come to 
your senses, then we can talk 
things over and reach some deci
sion.”

Lucilla retreated feeling as If 
she’d been stoned. •

• • •
CH E had never known how to 
J  fling herself; now, added to her 
natural shyness, was the enervat
ing fear of, “ Maybe he doesn't like 
me any more.”  Whenever she 
wasn’t with him, she would tell 
herself, “ He’s still your husband— 
of course he’ll listen." But the Ar
thur who looked up with cold an
noyance from his newspaper or 
book now seemed so stilt and re
mote even in pajamas that he 
gave off an air of, Don’t try any 
of your tricks.

Late that afternoon, she got off 
the but and stopped to read the 
day's motto on the church bulletin 
board: “ Kindness is the golden 
chain by which society is  held to
gether” —Goethe. She had hurt 
Arthur, and now Arthur was hurt
ing her. And she hadn’t been kind 
to Paris and Mrs. Coips when they 
were unhappy; she’d even made 
fun o f them to Derek, who 
couldn’t be kind to anyone.

From the moment of her phys
ical revulsion to Derek and his too 
glib lovemaking, she had ldfct all 
taste for alchemising his patter 
Into intellectual prowess, or his 
»elf-made fame Into achievement. 
Every mental reservation she’d 
ever had about him now flowed

into the main stream of her disil
lusion, washing away even the 
memory of whatever charms and 
small talent he possessed.

She saw Derek from a distance 
one noon, and noted, with the help 
of her glasses and her new per
spective, that he looked like a 
handsome, rather petulant juve
nile lead, the kind who once made 
an entrance swinging a tennis rac
quet and more recently, twirling 
a small neurosis. Paris, who was 
with her. said. “You ever notice 
how his head’s too narrow and his 
ears are like a dame’s?"

• • •
T UCILI.A took increasing com- 
A-‘ fort in Paris’ companionship, 
that last week. She reported on 
the impasse at home, and Paris 
said thoughtfully. “ It’s easier if 
you can blow your top. That Dear 
Alfonso stuff with nobodv sayin’ 
what they think would drive me 
nuts.”  She encouraged Lucilla to 
talk about Arthur. “ He’s still 
workin’ for the same outfit?" Paris 
asked once. “ Rub-dub?" Lucilla 
was touched that her friend 
se»med so genuinely interested.

In return, she was genuinely 
nloaxed when Paris reported that 
Harry, in a convulsion of remorse 
over the fast-fading black eye. had 
agreed to mink. “ We’re goln’ shop- 
pin’ tonight." she said. "Listen, 
vou tlgink I’d look good in a stole 
with tails?”

“ No.”  I.urllla said, “ the plain 
kind Is smarter.”  It was the su
preme act o f friendship to prevgpt 
another woman from making ■ 
fashion blunder. "

Paris wore the stole to eehool 
the following day. “ Thirteen hun
dred bucks with tax.” she mid 
haopily.

It was exactly the tort of stole 
Lucilla would have chosen for 
herself. Paris insisted her friend 
try It on, and admired her lavish
ly. “You got real class.”

Yet when Paris put the stole 
back on over her practice clothes, 
she draped the length! with one 
casual arm movement to that the 
mink hung superbly. Juet as there 
are some women who know im
mediately how to handle a slip
pery new baby, there are women 
like Parte who need no initiation 
into the mysteries of dangling fun.

,(T e  Be Cmttnne# * * '

c i iP o r
s s

Remember Wednesday Jack Pot 
Drawing 5 p. m. Jack Pot this week 
$12.00

Strawberry
PRESERVES

Full 2 Lb. Jar

PEACHES
In H E A V Y  SYR U P  

No. IV» Can

4 -  5'

C U D A H Y

Raady To Eat .Bonalaaa 

C A N N E D

H A M S

D O L E 'S  F A N C Y

FRUIT
CO CKTA IL
Larga No. 2 Vi Can

F A N C Y

RAISINS
Larga 2 Lb. Bag

31c
Plnlcnay Pura Pork

SAUSAGE
C LO TH  B A G

PURE C A N E

S U G A R
5 L b. Bag

39«
C U D A H Y  -

C H I L I
1 L b . Can 
Plain .............

Tall Can 
W ith  Baana

Colored Q uartan

O L E O

lb.
TH ESE PRICES A R E  GOO D  T U E S D A Y  E V E N IN G . W E D N E S D A Y  O N L Y

BU D D Y'S^ .
$18 N . C u y  fo r  A>ee D e liv e ry  P h o n v  1 4 6 6
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o JACOBY r  
ON BRIDGE

Can You Rqure Out 
This Expert's Play?

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written tor NBA Service 

When the American Contract 
Bridge league held its national 
championship» in Washington -a 
couple months ago, moet of the 
best players came from far and 
wide to put in a bid for the 
coveted top honors. H o w a r d  
Schenken. of New York, didn’t 
win any events this year, but he 
made enough sparkling plays to 
let the assembled experts know 
that his hand had lost none of 
Its skill.

Schenken played the S o u t h  
cards of the hand shown today in 
the tearp championships. It was 
typical o f  him that he practically 
apologized for making the right 
play, while the expert who held 
the South hand at the other ta
ble completely overlooked t h e  
play that would cinch the slam 
contract.

At both tables West opened the 
ace of spades. Schenken then an-

4 Q 10S I
VK542
♦  M l
♦  AJ

WB8T BAST
AAJ9S54 AKT*
« Q U I  B None
♦ None ♦ l a t S S S
4 * 4  2 A  10 97 S 3

SOOTH (D)
*N on e
V A J 1 0 9 7
♦ A K Q J 4
♦  K Q S  

East-West vuL 
West North

1 « P a «  I T
4 k P a «  1 *
* ♦ P u s  » «

P a «  P a «
Opening l e a d - *  A

Fireplace Wood In New York 
Is More Precious Than Gold

By HENRY McLEMOKE „ gave him a buzz. I told him I 
I have heard tell that in the wanted to keep a fire burning 

mint in Washington, D. C., there m08t of the winter, and whuld he 
1 is a furnace whose flames devour 
I old and worn-out bills, 
never seen

9 , 195T PAGE 7and my fireplace Is just about tha , PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, OCT.

the Wind”  -  would drive me to1 * £ t  ' “Pifitin’.  milk.” the first food
the RFC for a loan, and to get “ U* l  ■

loan from the .1FC involves fact1on If you are of th| .'!«w ly  hatched dove, which 
it gels from the parent’s mouth.hams, television sets, mink coats, savinlf money. ,. - .

vacations in Florida, and barbe- Tom-ht. if it’s cold, I  am b u rn -1* * '’  actual form of milk
ready to eat. in2 my toupee, which I  borrowed m the crop of the adult* * 1 «.... — _ i i .  i . i  j  » ' hirrf

send me enough wood to take
m-out bills. I have care of my wantg. He said he
JhJs m,nt. and haye woul(j  j,e „ ia(j to but the cost

little or no interest in seeing it wouW be f a .  Thinking that he
because in my own apartment I misun(Ur8tood I told him that
hayeJU  Wood brother doubled in my awUron8 did pot hold emer-

aids,

cued chickens, , e cu , w cai. ,—„  —- — ,— ■ --------  ---------—------, ,  ,
t# uu, . . .  from a friend. He told me he b‘ rd-

nrrinr ̂ wnnri h. l«2 L  J ? ,  d ,d n t want “  ** «* . and U doesn’t  --------------------------order wood in New York you fu  me u  makes me look Uke new New Yorker.
18 ae Daniel Boone without s> 'ia)*A»i.

A word of warning to

spades
It is a

. they held wood.
T ,ir*!>l“ C<L  ° ne ° f;  th!  To make a short paragraph

i f t ' ?  J T u I ”  ' lon' ' i r '* 1(1 me explain to you was that it had a wood burning that wben you buy wood for a
t  in New York, the in-

crackling log and purple flames ternai Revenue Dept, automatical-
n^ *'y investigates you. New York my signature on the lease I pic- fireplace woo<j lt seems, is out

ured happy nights around the in Alabama. 8h>ped around the 
fireplace, roasting politicians with q , transported by mink-coated 
me curied up on the hearth | mu7krat to Boston, and given 
with a wet sheepdog s feet on (our fuU yeara at m . I. T. It is 
my back, and cats dozing drowst

get a thrill out of it. It 
hvered by a man in an immacu
late uniform, and it Is wrapped 
In cellophane. The officer who 
delivers it.bands It to you as if 
he were giving you the Medal 
of Honor. A man’s natural reac
tions ia not to burn it. It’s too 
precious. I bought (our sticks — 
enough for & 15-minute fire — 
and it now occupies the place of 
honor in the living room. A 
recent visitor was Winthrop! 
Rockefeller, and his first question 
wbb. “ How can you afford it?” !

Win hasn't had a fireplace 
burning in 12 years, and neither 
he nor hia brothers are supposed 
to be regular Automat customers.

Don't rent an 
a fireplace un>

allies* you are worth billions.
apartment with

THE FULL LIFE—a  man-sized stein of foamy fluid, a stout stogie 
and a colorful Bavarian costume—they all add up to fair time in 
Munich. This Bavarian marksman finds the city's 124th “Oktober- 
fest"— with its 00 acres of carnival rides, side shows, roasting pita 
and 700,000 gallons of beer—much to his liking. (NEA-Acme photo 

by Staff Photographer Gerhard P. Sei nig.)

Red Birthday Party 
Considered A  Flop

HONG KONG 
this Far Eastern listening post, 
it sounds as though Red China’s 
second birthday party was a flop.

The anniversary propaganda 
ground out by the controlled Red 
radio and press before and during

lack the fire of the past.
The usual self praise t h a t  

marks Red China’s state celebra
tions sounded flat and forced.

Even the main speech, by Red 
iArm y Commander Gen. Chu 

At the second trick, Schenken Teh, lacked the usual vitriol of

he would take the safety play. 
Just for the fun of . it, work it 
out for yourself. W hit’s the .right 
play f t  the second trick to make 
sure of the contract?

laid down the ace of hearts. Since 
East failed to follow suit, Schen
ken continued by ¡nessing 
through West’s queen. His jack 
of hearts waa covered by West’s 
queen and won by dummy’s king. 
A third round of trumps fell ̂ to 
declarer's ten, and now it was 
safe to begin on the diamonds. 
West rould ■ ruff whenever he 
liked, but that was the o n l y  
trick the defenders could take.

The ace of heart* would be 
the safe play even if East hap
pened to have all four trumps.
<A 4-0 trump break waa t h e  
only danger.) In that case, Schen
ken could continue with the jack 
o f hearts to force out the queen. 
He could ruff a second spade 
with the eight of hearts cash the 
ten of hearts, and enter dummy 
with a club to draw the laat 
trump with dummy's king.

When the hand waa played at 
the other table. South ruffed the. 
first spade and then led t h e  
eight of hearts to dummy’s king. 
This play coat him his slam con
tract. He had to draw trumps to 
prevent West from ruffing a dia
mond, but West captured the ten 
of hearts with the queen and 
then led a spade- to make South 
ruff with the jack. This estab
lished West's nine of heart* as a 
second . natural trump trick.

Communist propaganda utter
ances. It contained nothing new.

People who try to take t h e  
Red temperature fiom  H o n g  
Kong felt that it waa low this 
year. They got the impression 
that the Reds sounded ̂ dispirited 
and tired.

If these surmise* are correct 
it i* because of the Korean w ar.- 
which appear* to have become a 
burden to the Chinese, heavier 
and heavier with each dragging 
month.

General Chu *aid:
"W e must continue our strug

gle of resistance against America 
in Korea and our struggle for a 
Japanese peace treaty that 1 s 
‘universally acceptable and our 
struggle to safeguard w o r l d  
peace.”

All three points are s u c h  
threadbare propaganda subjects 
In Red China that few people 
will pay much attention to them, 
even though so powerful a fig 
ure as Chu Teh utters them on 
so Important a day as the second 
Peiping birthday.

Chu also called for intensified 
rearmament of Red China to lib- 
eraje Formosa, where Chiang 
Kai-shek’s Nationalists are hold
ing out.

The Reds have been mouthing 
that threat so long that nobody i

(/p) — From pays much attention to it
The report of a Chinese news

paperman here seems to sum up 
the general reaction. He s a i d :  
“ They should either do it or 
stop talking about it.

The only thing different about 
Chu's threat against Formosa 
was the call for “ intensive re
armament.”  This is -the- first 
time a Red leader has said that 
the Communists need to re-arm 
to take the NaUbnalist island 
stronghold.

Not until 1822 were the first 
3ct of right and left lasts for 
leather soles made by a Phiia 
delphia shoemaker’. ......................

ulv n .™  . . . .  . But 9et b*ck to that dollar-
ly just inside the warmth Those ? * i?  *° New York and in-, burning mint in Washington. ]
things a^d all the oThers C t  W“ h m0ther ° f ^  and burne<* dol,ar * « »  >" ® y  tin  
go with a fireplace - wormy T  b° " l  stea* / o r  me to buy place last night, and saved the
chestnut* in t h e s i s ,  h g  CnOUf f  W00d t° r th* wint*r ~  wood- Dol“ r b“ ‘ » d° " ’ ‘ b- e  the 
sparks to fly out and bum the 
only decent rug in the joint, and 
rmoke billowing out, because of 
a bad draw, to inflame the eyes 
of everyone in the room 

The very second that J a c k  
Frost's eager fingers reached into 
New York, driving the thermom
eter down to the low fifties,
I  looked up a wood seller and

Shamrock Man 
Gets Cómmission

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
M. S. Harvey of Rt. 1. Shamrock, 
ha* been commissioned in the 
U. S. Air Force, after completing 
training at Lackland Base, San 
Antonio.

After a brief furlough at 
home, he will be assigned to a 
tour of extended duty.

OTT SAYS:
'You don't buy a wheel 

— You buy a car. When buy
ing Insurance; don't*buy a pol
icy, buy a plan."

O. F. "Ot*" 
Shewmaker

IEFFEIS8N STANDARD
Lift INSURANCE COMPANY 

'  GtnMbtn, A. C. ’  ’

Wonderful ho

$ 8 M $ i¡m
i

m

when coughing colds strike
Spadai m editated steam brings 

DEEP-ACTION RELIEF from 
toughs and stnffinass

N ow th ose  raspy, crou p y  
coughs o f children ’s colds can 
be relieved almost Instantly 
with this home-proved treat
ment . . . two heaping spoon
fuls o f Vicks VapoRub in a 
vaporizer or bowl o f boiling 
water as directed in package.

it’ s easy, tool . . . Your little 
one just breathes In the sooth
ing steam. Every breath car
ries VapoRub’s relief-bringing 
m edications deep  into troubled 
throat and large bronchial 
tu bes. T h ere  fhis wonderful 
fro o tm o n f m e d ic a te s  an d  
soothes dry, irritated m em -*  
branes, eases away coughing, 
helps restore norm al breath-

lng. Real com fort comes fasti 
For coughing spells, upper 

bropchial congestion and that
choked-up feeling caused by 
colds, there’s nothing like 
using Vicks VapoRub in steam .

And always rub it on 
for continuad raliaf

T o insure continued ac
tion, always rub VapoRub 
on throat, chest and back. 
Works for hours — even 
while your child sleeps — 
to relieve distress. It s the 
best-known home remedy 
you  can  use 
when any cold 
strikes ch ild  
or grown-up...

VICKS 
VAPORUB

1 0  y e o r s

11300/

The $10 a month I szve here 
from my route earn dividends.

I’ ll have fun as I grow oMer, 
but savings will come first.

When I ’m grown, savings and 
earnings will give ms my "atari.”

V _________________________ -

Funds insured saio 
Liberal dividends twiee « fed*

SECURITY,
f e d e r a l

& LOAN
A S S O C I A T I O N
k i m c i m i l l  a nd  n o n

TELEPHONE t# 4* /

Ifytn hurt W  M  inumisi mvmp txftrinu, und it »  •I fir tin uri»

“Warmer tomorrow— 
it says here”

Mr. and Mrs. Reader have a year-round procession 
o f needs resulting from changes in the weather. 
They read the advertising in this newspaper for 
timely news and suggestions about food, fuel, 
clothing, drugs, furniture, sendees and equipment 
for the house, indoors and out.

It will pay you to keep our readers informed 
about your merchandise and services through ad
vertising in these columns.

When you use this paper your advertising invest
ment is made on a basis o f facts—audited circula- 

. tion. Ask for a copy o f our A.B.C. report.*

PAMPA DAILY NEWS

*Thi( newspaper is a member o f  the Audit 
Bureau o f  Circulations, a national aisociatipn 
o f  publishers, advertisers and advertising 
agencies. Our circulation is audited by expe
rienced A.B.C. circulation auditors. Our 
A.B.C. report shows how much circulation 
we have, where it goes, how obtained and 
other facu that tell adverbaen what they get 
far their money when they oat this paper.

PtumPhsIMEVÖV
M I L E !

A MERCURY FOR PROOF OF PERFORMANCE

Smooth V-8 “Hi-Compro»sion" power. 
Road-hugging, hill-climbing power. 
Power to past, power for the open 
road. Power plus.

You’ll know what this plus meant to 
you the first moment you ease a new 
M ercury out onto the h ighw ay. 
Mercury adds up. There’» read-your*

mind handling, foam-rubber comfort, 
sure-fire pickup. There’s everything 
you've ever wanted in a  ear—plus a  
lot of things you've never thought of*

Be sure to stop in and M e us for <r 
convincing road test. Try a few miles 
n a Mercury. Find out for yourself 
what we mean by power plus.

M tÈat-Pbii
Standard «quipmonf, accMtorf«», and Mm illustrataci ara «ufciacf ta diana# without natica«

INÔÆR/
IN C H !

BUDGET T U T  A MERCURY FOR PRÔ0F 0F V/ALUE

Dees It have • down-to-eertti first
price? Mercury’s prlca tog you con 
understand—a big dollar's worth for 
every dollor invested.

Will you be sure e f good gasoline
mileage? Mercury has proved its more- 
miles-per-gallon by winning officially 
sponsored economy tests.

WHI upkeep stay lo w ? You rove 
money yeor after yepr. Mercury's 
fomous stamina keeps repair bills at a 
rock-bottom low.

Is It famous for long life? It is indeed I
92% of oil Mercurys ever built for use 
In this Country ore still on the rood, 
according to latest annual official regis
tration figures.

W ill trad e-in - va lu e  sta y  hlgliT 
Mercurys keep their value; used car 
morlet reports consistently ftrow  it.

D ees It re p re s e n t  so lid  v e lu e f
Mercury owners soy YESI So will you 
when you gat the story from your 
Mercury dealer. Sea him toon.

_  V
¿-VJM  CHOICE * For ” the drive of your HfeT Mercury offers yo« o triple choice In 

dependable Iransmhaienc. Mere-O-Metic Drive, the new simpler, smoother, mere efficient auto
matic transmission-or thrifty Toech-O-Motic Overdrive ere optional at astro cast. There’s ebe 
tlent-eote synchronized standard transmission.

M A k £  T M E

mERQIRY
2 -WAY T E S T

f i *  T H E W  o f  v d o r u f e !’

J.C . D AN IELS
. ir.*

219 W; TYNG P H O N E  354S

■
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Football Selection Contest—Games Played O c t. 1 3  I f f f l
It's quick, easy and 
convenient to budget 
your major car repairs 
at our dealership. Just 

ask our service man
ager about the budget 
plan. Save by making 
repaiis now before 
they develop into more 
expensive troubles!

DULUX Paint Job $ C Q 95 
Special on Any Car W  w

( \  Baylor vs. Arkansas ( )

NOBUTT -CO FFEY PONTIAC.iKic.
-----7 120 N, G R A Y '"  BOX 1117

« PAMPA , TEXAS

Your Laundry
And Dry Cleaners

( ) Wisconsin vs. Ohio State ( )

CALL.

6 7 5
Free Pickup-Delivery

Le t the Westinghouse Laundry 
Twins do all the work!

• i l \ù \
II k.1

Y IJ "
h If i

■

Dealer for all Westinghouse 
Appliances

( ) Boston College vs. Fordham ( )

Monarch Hardware Co.
Hughes Bldg. (W. E. (Bill) Ballard. Mgr. Ph. 200

Porcelainize
New Glamour For Your Car 

While Getting The

FINEST PROTECTION
For Your Paint Job Against 

. the Coming Winter Weather! . .
( ) Columbia vs. Yale ( )

SEE US TO D AY FOR DETAILS!

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 North Ballard Phone 366

SEAT COVER HEADQUARTERS
Largest Stock in the Panhandle!

ANY CAR AND YEAR  
LARGE SEÜECEION OF COLORS

•  PLASTIC
•  QUILTED
•  FIBERS
PRICED TO SUIT YOU 

CASH OR TERMS

( ) Georgia vs. Maryland ( )

HALL and PINSON
700 WEST FOSTER  ̂ PHONE 255

Pick The Winner and Win Cash!

Tie - Breaker Game 
Indicate Score in%

Brackett

NAME ... 
ADDRESS

First Place Winner

D, E. Smith
Second Place Winner

Miss Martha Bearden
Third Place Winner

Edward J. Jensen

■ ' * 1 •  - V

* « « » • «

( ) Georgia Tech vs Louisiana St. ( )

..................  75c
SERVICE CLEANERS

SUITS AND  
PLAIN DRESSES

312 SOUTH CUYLER PHONE 1290

COOLERATOR
Refrigerators - Deep Freezes 
Ranges - Washing Machines

UNIVERSAL
♦

Refrigerators - Deep Freezes 
Ranges - Washing Machines 

Small Appliances
( ) lowW vs. Pittsburgh ( )

The ELECTRIC SUPPLY
319 WEST FOSTER PHONE 1106

G A S O L I N E
Regular

2 3  Vic
Ethyl 
2 6 c

FRIENDLY SERVICE 

( ) * Notre Dame vs. SMU ( )

SHAMROCK SERYICE STATION

All you do to be eligible for the big prizesis 
to read over carefully the ads on this page, check 
the winners of the games in each ad, write your 
name plainly in the space provided . . .and bring 
or mail it to (FOOTBALL CONTEST) ,Pampa 
News, before Friday, October 12, 12 p.m. All 
games on this page are scheduled to be played 
on the weekend of October 13, and awards will 
be announced the following week; The de
cision of the judges will be final. In the event of 
ties, the prizes will be divided.

ENTER NOW! You ore eligible to enter this 
contest unless you or a member^ of your im
mediate family is employed by the Pampa News 
or Radio Statiqn KPDN. Remember . . . Write 
plainly! You may indicate tie games if you wish 
by marking both teams. Do not out ads apart—  
no not indicate scores —  except for tie-breaker 
game.

WEEKLY CASH AWARDS
J V>„

1st ........................... $10.00
2nd 5.00
3rd ..........................  2.50

VENETIAN BLINDS 

OF

STAY BEAUTIFUL 

BECAUSE THEY

stay Clean

Our "blinds are custom made with new Flexolum 
spring tempered and Vinyl plastic top« —  actually 
sheds dust —  Wipes*cleon with a flick of a cloth, 
won't fade. Keep their lovely newness for years and 
years.

( ) Iowa State vs. Kansas State ( )
P AM PA  TEN T and AWNING

317 E. BROWN PHONE 1112

R A M )

Timalk
-  Shoes For Men

The Shoe That Needs No Breaking In 
AAA's to Ê s Sizes up to 13
( ) Kentucky vs. Mississippi St. ( )

Shoes for the Entire Family

m i t l i  C ^ u a f i t i f  S / i

217 N. Cuyler

ÿ _ >noeó
Phone 1440

400 W. FOSTER PHONE 1919

THE M ATTRESS  

YOU'D LIKE  

TO DREAM ON 

CUSTOM BUILT

. . .and the onettress that you've dreamed of, at an 
amazingly lew coat. Treat youraalf to real comfort. 
Gat an Andersen Custocm Built Mattress.

( ) Miami, Fla. vs. Purdue ( ) '

Anderson
imattress

•  17 W. Fester Phene 633

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
Due to the many ties we are having on the foot- 

all contest, beginning with this week s contest, we 
will have a Tie-Breeking Game. One of the games 
each week you will have to designate whet you think 
the score for that game will be, then in cate of ties 
the contestant coming closest to the actual score e# 
the game will be the winner. Second and third will be 
the next two closest. A Tie-Breaker box will be set up 
In the ad with the gams in it. Just mark your scare 
in the brackets.

'In this way thsrs will be only three winners. Re
member, you must writs in whet you think the score 
will be for the Tie-Breaker game.

However, the winners will be chosen on the 
number ef correct gomes. The Tie-Breeker gome Is 
te be used only when two or more people tie on the 
most games picked!

Look for Tie-Breaker gome on this page!

We won't tag your car "0. K. for Winter" unless we're 
certain that it will perform right through cold 
months, under severest weather conditions. Drive up 
for quick, dependoable winter service —  today.

( ) Michigan vs. Indiana ( )

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113 N. FRO ST PH O N E 380

COLD W EATHER IS 

ON THE W AY!
Call Your Favorite'Furnace repair 

i now — and

HAVE YOUR FURNACE

• CHECKED
( ) Pennsylvania vs. Princeton ( )

Texas Gas & Power Corp.
Natural Gas the Flame that Cools as well as Heats

Q5”  For 
Prescriptions and all 

Your Drug Needs
(') Rice vs. Nory • ( )

Malone & Keel Pharmacy
Hughes Bldg. Phons 3365

Free Delivery

• Have You Tried 
Neal Sparks Cleaners 

Lately?
If you haven't, better give them a 

chance to prove that their Dry 
Cleaning carries the mark of 

'Top Quality
( ) Texas vs. Oklahoma ( )-

Neal Sparks Cleaners
320 E. Francis Phone 430

=11



smooth! I took the Blindfold Test, and 
only after the blindfold was removed 
could I believe I'd been over such a rough, 
bumpy road."

believe
your b

Michigan State Still First; 
Aggies Leap Into Fourth Spot Jolter Hits And Yankee Stock Rises

NEW YORK — CP) — Texas from East Laniiing a 10-p o 1 n t 
A4M climbed from tenth to edge on California's Golden Bears, 
fourth place today, in national with Tennessee's Vols not far 
football ratings. Texas U remala- back in third place, 
ed sixth and Baylor was 12th. | Michigan State waa ranked first

Michigan State still holds as by 43 of ths 113 writers in the
tlie No. 1 slot by a small margin 

Ths Associated. Press' second 
weekly nation wide poll gave 
coach Biggie Munn’s Spartans

pell and received 971 points on 
tho basis of 10 points for first, 
nine for second and so on. 

California was No. 1 on 3* bal-

Guerillas Battle Yannigans 
Here On Thursday Night
Injuries To Slow 
SWC This Weekend

(■y The Associated Prsit)

The Pampa Guerillas, the only 
Pampa football team scheduled 
to see action this weekend, face 
the Amarillo Yannigan A team 
here at 8 p.m. Thursday. The 
Yannigans have such a big squad 
that it is broken Into two teams, 
A and B. Gold and W h i t e .

Points may be given and taken The Guerrillas will be battlinr
this week because of injuries In 
Southwest conference grid teams. 

Injury lists are short but sev,

the Gold team Thursday, a n d  
then later will meet the White 
team twice.

•ral coaches have gaps in key; Yesterday the Guerillas went 
areas of their lineups — partlcu- through a rough and rugged 
larly the backfield. , 1 couple of hours of scrimmage

Rusty Russell of 8MU reported against the Harvesters reserves 
a  healthy gang of Mustangs for ¡while t h e  Harvester regulars 
the battle with Notre Dame at looked on from the sidelines. 
South Bend. He expects to travel The Green and Gold has the 
with a full squad of 49 aching,weekend off before swi ging 
to make up for the close 1949 into conference a c t i o n  next 
decision. |weekend off b e f o r e  swinging

Despits the prediction of Notre weekend, Oct 19.
hmMUA'm I ? » n  n b  T  n n V i l i  t k n t  O l f f f  P n n / i l i s a  W I b u aDame s Frank Leahy that 3MU 

will win, Ruasell isn't happy.
“ They look like the same bunch 

we played in '49,“  Russell said, 
“ they are a big, tough powerful 
team and there are plenty of 
them.”  i

For the traditionally vicious 
Texas-Oklahoma game In t h e  
Cotton Bowl, the Longhorns will 
be near top strength. The de
fense will be strengthened by the 
return of (Starles Genthner, des-

Coaches Frizzell and Trice of 
the Guerillas were hunting more 
offense and m o r e  defense in 
anticipation of the undefeated 
Yannigan Gold team’s visit. Last 
weekend the Guerillas won their 
first game of the season, down 
Ing the Turkey Turks, 19-0.

and second string fullbacks, in
jured. Buddy Sutton, who has 
been starting at right half, will 
move to fullback. Sophomore

tined for first string defensive Charley Hallum wUl run t h e  
tackle until he broke his hand «Rht half spot, 
prior to the season opener. Also1 Texas A&M’s ace right h a l f  
rounding into shape are linsback- Billy Tidwell may not see action

lots and received strong support 
for other high positions to roll 
up 961 points. Tennessee, t h e  
pre-season No. 1 eleven, received 
821 tallies, with 180 of them 
coming from 18 first-place selec
tions.

The top three teams wers in 
the same order in the first poll 
last week but Michigan State 
held a much larger lead while 
Tennessee pressed the Bears for 
runner-up honors.

The voters apparently thought 
more of California's 55-14 con
quest of Minnesota than Michi
gan State's come-from-behind 24- 
20 triumph of Ohio State and 
Tennessee's 26-0 white wash of 
Duke.

Oklahoma's 14-7 setback by 
Texas Aggies was disastrous to 
the Soonera. Last year's No. 1 
team dropped from the l o f t y  
fourth spot of last week to 11th 
with only 102 votes.

Notre Dame, 40-6 victor over De
rail, remained at No. 5.

The first ten with first place 
votes in parenthesis:

1 -  Michigan State (42) 971
2- California (36 ) 961
3- -Tennessee (18) 821
4 Texas A&M (3) 594
6—Notre Dame (4) 552
6— Texas (4) 532
7— Illinois 352
8— Georgia Tech (3) 275
9— Ohio State 233
10— Maryland (1) 228
Second ten: Oklahoma, 102;

Baylor, 100; Princeton. 86; South
ern California, 63; Holy Cross, 51; 
Clemson, 41; Cornell 30; Oregon 
State 26; Stanfod, 20 and Col
lege of Pacific (1) 26.

Other teams with points:
LSI) 187 Northwestern 9, Cin

cinnati 9, Wyoming 8, Mississippi 
7. SMU 6, Wake Forest 6, Vir
ginia 5, San Francisco 4, Dela
ware 4. Pennsylvania 3, Cornell 
3, Wisconsin 3, Washington 3, 
Villanova 3. South Dakota Stats 
2, Florida 1 and VMI 1.

' er and co-captain June Davis and 
end Bill Georges, both out last 
week.

Fullback Byron Townsend, with 
a bruised back, was running plays 
again Monday.

for two weeks. A cleat cut on 
his foot had him hobbling on 
crutches. The rest of the squad 
scrimmaged Monday in prepara
tion for Trinity at San Antonio.

Malvln Fowler’s injured knee
Baylor may play Its game with .was a conversation piece at TCU. 

Arkansas minus halfback Francis' After Fowler retnjured an o l d  
Davidson who hurt a shoulder In ¡wound against Arkansas it oloked 
the Arkansas tilt. Others of the'as If he might be out alt season, 
•quad were declared ready. .The knee was better Monday. He

Arkansas will show up in W aco, definitely will miss the Texas 
wits a new backfield. With first'Tech game this week.

Charles Starts 
Back Tomorrow

PITTSBURGH, -r  c/P) — Ezzard 
Charles. ex-heavyweight cham
pion who wants the crown back, 
and Rex Layne, who just wants 

¡It, ended training today for a 
12-round bout tomorrow night at 
Forbes Field that will do a lot 

I for the winners prestige if nothing 
else.

Pick tk* Wissen wM Ted Hesisg

-GENERAL
TIRES

. s c o *e  *  • °
G e l Y .  r e e ksN

\  .

CO M PLETI TIRE RECAPPING SHOP

901 S. BARNES PAMPA, TEXAS
— I " I I ....... .......

PHONE >42

Today's Game Is 
The Advantage One

NEW YORK — (4P) - -  Joe Di- 
Maggio’s revival aroused New 
Yankee hopes today as lefty Ed 
Lopat (21-9) faced the Giants’ 
Larry Jansen (23-11) in t h e  
fifth world series game at the 
Polo Grounds.

All square with two w i n s  
each after Allie Reynolds’ 6-2 
conquest of the Giants’ Sal Mag' 
lie yesterday, the clubs w e r e  
ready for a rematch of Friday’s 
duel.

DiMaggio, swinging from a 
new stance after three hitless 
games, renewed the pride of the 
Yanks with hts two-run homer 
and single off Maglie.

For the first time in weeks, 
the Yanks hit like the club that 
fought off Cleveland and Boston 
to .win the American League 
pennant. And they did it against 
the Giants' best.

Public sympathy rained on the 
36-year-old DiMaggio in the (list 
three games of his 10th — and 
probably last — series. He didn't 
have a hit. . .hadn’t hit a ball 
hard in 11 trips-—

You noted the difference the 
first time he faced Maglie. First 
a curved strike. Then three balls.
A vicious foul liner off the upper 
deck that missed being a homer 
by four feet. Another foul liner.
And three more fouls, before he 
looked too long at a curved third 
strike.

After the game and his 350- 
foot homer with Yogi Berra on 
base in the fifth, he said he 
liked" that first foul linor best 

of all. It was the first h i n t  
that the Jolter was back on (he 
beam.

It is difficult to overestimate 
the emotional lift DiMaggio can 
give the Yanks. Or vice versa.
With ‘ the big fellow”  slashing, 
slumping Berra started to hit 
the ball on the nose. Yogo ham
mered two liners at outfielders 
before he got his lone hit.

Bobby Brown came up with 
two hits and Hank Bauer broke 
his hitless slump, even though 
one was a ball that hit base 
runner Gil McDougald for a n 
automatic hit and automatic out.

With this solid backing of 12 
hits. Reynolds was a different 
pitcher from the fellow who lost 
the opening game. The sturdy 
Indian from Oklahoma had a 
zinging fast ball and sharp curve 
that piled up seven strikeouts. 
Twice he simply blew the ball 
past a wildly-waving Wes Wes- 
trum.

A1 Dark, who hit him for a 
three-run homer in the opener, 
slammed three successive doubles 
to left field. The first meant a 
run when Monte Irvin poked a 
single to left. But the others 
meant only men left on base.

Allie had a rocky ninth that 
prompted Manager Casey Stengel 
to start Johnny Sain and B o b  
Kuzava throwing madly in the 
bullpen. A walk to Hank Thomp
son, Irvin's ninth hit of the se
ries and Bobby Thomson's single 
produced a run.

Then Willie Mays rapped into 
his third double play — tying i 
record he w ould-like to forget 
Reynolds was home free.

The Lopat-Jansen battle in the 
fifth game shapes up as t h < 
best of the series. Although 
steady Eddie beat Jansen. 3-1 
in the second game, Larry _  re 
tired 13 men in succession after 
early inning trouble. And 1 h e 
Yanks' chunky^ ^ nothing -ba il’ 
pitcher gave up only five hits

The winner of today’s  game 
will be in the driver's seat. If 
the Yanks win, Stengrl could 
gamble on his sixth game with 
Tom Morgan or Johnny S a i n  
and still hnve Vic Raschi and 
Reynolds for the seventh. If the 
Giants win. Leo Durochcr can 
try to get home with Dave Koslo 
again and gave up Jim Hearn 
and Maglie for the finale.

Maglie worked only five inn
ings yesterday and should b e 
ready if needed for a seventh 
game. The Barber don’t have 
his stuff in his first series ap
pearance He threw 25 pitches 
in the first inning although the 
Yanks had only one baserunner.

Stengel's batting order switch 
paid dividends. Bauer, leading 
off, was on base three times. 
Wcodling, dropped from leadoff 
to the No. 5 spot where sluggers 
hit, came through with a double 
and scored twice.

The outfield may have been a 
little damp but you never would 
have known it. Despite nearly 
2 1-2 inches of rain that post
poned Sunday’s game, the field 
dried quickly under a bright sun.

With the biggest player pool 
in history —  *660,562.87 at stake, 
the going might get a little rug
ged in the next few games. The 
winners will slice up *235,436.20 
the loeer *156.957.46.

The series already is in the 
million dollar class with total re
ceipts ef *1,699,141.92, counting 
the cash paid by yesterday's

Major Broadcasts 
ing Minors

NEW YORK — <*) — T h e  
minor leagues were laced with 
the serious problem of unre
stricted major league broadcasts 
today — and they are worried.

The restrictive rule which al
lowed bouts chi be to veto out- 
of-town broadcasts in c i t i e s  
where games actually were being 
played was repealed yesterday.

The complete control o f rights 
to broadcast and telecast home 
games was returned to the in
dividual clubs subject only to 
the rights of visiting teams.

“ Now we will find out how 
much they can hurt us.”  said 
George M. Trautman, president,of 
the National Association of Pro
fessional Baseball Leagues (mi
nors». "This means that each ma
jor league teem ran rome into 
our territory and there’s nothin« 
we can do about i t  Mv jab will 

I be to try *o influence the ma jor in .  
i >ague rfrrf.a to refrain ( r o n  
I hurting us too much."

9ht JSampa Sally Sisari College Football Player's 
Disability Claim Is Upheld
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Walker Eyes New Scoring 
Record In NFL Pro Play

DENVER — </P) — University 
o( Denver public relations direc
tor Robert Herron said today an 
appeal of the decision granting 
disability pay to a former uni
versity football player may be 
filed.

The university and Its insur
ance company, the London Guar
antee and Accident Co., Limited, 
have 15 days to appeal the deci
sion of Colorado Industrial com
mission referee David F. Howe.

commit themselves on the eas>
E. L. (Dick) Romney, aommis- 

signer of ths Skylins conference
or which Denver Is a member, 
said “ it (the commission) is as
suming a great deal when it 
says athletes In our schools ara 
being paid for their services.

“ Sure this ruling will probably 
have a tremendous effect on our 
conference — but also on t h a  
schools throughout the country.' 

An Associated Press survey of
DETROIT — (/P) •— As a rookief—

of l jsensation little Doak Walker 
the Detroit Lions almost bet
tered t h e  National Football

McLean Juniors
I C I T U  l l i c  r t a u i i i i a i  *■ w v u t s u  .  I  •  I
League's scoring record last year. T m m o l e  I N S m  

This year as a sophomore for, 1-------------------  (Special)
junior

SHAMROCK

The referee ruled yesterday the th* athletic offices of the uni
school pay Ernest E. Nemeth, 24,: versltles of Notre Dame, Texas, 
of South Chicago. Ind., for til»- I||inoia. California and Missouri 
ability suffered while p 1 a y i n g l h,'ou<ht about general comments 
spring football In 1950 Payments lhaI " w* wil1 have to study the 
dating 1 back to June of that year CBSe ' or 'no comment.”  Most 
now total well over *800. ¡responses, however, admitted some

The’ university also was order-1eoncem_over^the ruling.
ed to pay all medical, surgical

year as a sophomore
0 team that’s leading the NFL's
National conference, the former,Loach a . L. Hill a

stmt *tal ** ° ff t0 * 1UmUn,f fhe *McLean*^juniors at "Denver] and hospital care involved in the 
H . «cored 17 noints in th < '»> < l here Thursday night. ¡disability claim. Payment w i l l

1 W  3 7 to raut the N e w Morris Pillers. Junior Irish continue as long as Nemeth is 
Ycri? Yankees "night * A V t  J g f .  - - e d  the one Sham- partially disabled.
gave him 30 points in two of ro- k *n Ule secon'1 
the 12 games Scheduled fo r . the ^hen he broke through left tack-
Lions, only unbeaten team® i n 1«  ,0 -ac* 65 y“ -d8 ,Lanham; 
their conference. jquariwback. T h,  * & P- „  , ¡through the middle. /

Walker. 173-pounder from Dal- James Tarbet, center, stood out 
las, is shooting for the single ;(or the Irish as {lid Pi||er8 and 
season mark of 138 points set by Lantcn
end Don Hutson of Great Bay, ’ ----- ‘ ■ ---------

The Lions, playing under new Giants Vote 31
Coach Buddy Parker, are shoot-. m
ing for their second National N o r i A C  r o c
Football league title The Lions *# * ,B * *  ** 
won in 1935 with Parker play- NEW YORK — (/P> - Win or 
Ing on the team. , *<>»«. ‘ he New York Giants will

The “ Doaker”  made a leaping »et new player payoff records for

*annd \°.nur?tatC an?fth?r ^  tou 'chdo^ ^ T h eT ian ta ’ToTed to split their amount in 1948 when each share 
™ d J  o v Z  W v m *  He -share of the series playeVs' purse paid *6,772.05. In 1941, the 
kicked a 13 yard field goal and into 3* share»- means e a c h 1 Brooklyn Dodgers set the losers |
converted four times. j share will net *7.694.71 if

He now has three touchdowns, ! w,n- } f 
trine conversions and one Yankees each share will b e
goal with 10 games left. Lastlw"-*h W,192.17.
reason he scored 11 touchdowns,! Yanke*1**' »P-eadmg
35 conversions, and eight field! m0™ y. arOUnd mo'* ' VOled
goals.

Twice last night he dropped

c a n t o 1 In opposing Nemeth's c l a i m ,  
university officials contended stu
dents receive money, food and 
lodging only for outside work 
performed.

Referee Howe said evidence 
showed Nemeth did nothing to 
earn his food except play foot-1 
ball, although lie d id  do outside 
work for his room and *40 a 
month.

Meanwhile, news of the deci
sion brought anxious responses 
from several other scHool a n d  
athletic heads in the R o c k y  
Mountain area. Others refused to
the previous largest winning

the. record of *4,829.40 a share,
the1

Garden Hose 
Garden Tools 

Sprinklers 
V-Belts 
Sheaves

AND
Overshoes

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.
l i t  E. Brown In Pampa 

Phone 1S36

passes in the clear as 25,554 
chilly fans groaned.

A Bobby I-ayne to Walker pass 
that covered 21 yards set up an
other touchdown, fullback P a t  
Harder battering seven yards for 
the score.

crowd of 49,000 fans. That does 
not irclude the *1,000,000 plus 
front TV and radio.

their 
t

split into 36 shares. A winning 
share will return *6,5:9.89 and 
a losing one *4,359.65.

The Cleveland Indians received

L O  A  I* S
»MOBILE FURNITURE 

Refinancing

Joe Mitchell, M gr.
13(5

BU N DF0LD

-b u m p y roads Jèlt smooth as highways !
Soy* MRS. MARGUERITE GUNN—

IT a  T ^ ,v , l  n a  r i f - i d . , . . .  n . . i «  im .  11. .  —  6— —

CDÍPÍWMBIUTY)
*AU»B .

Worryi

HOW THE DOME 
0RIFL0W RIDE WORKS!

The new Oriflow Ride results 
from the m trod» coos of • new 
type hydraulic resiftor unit that 
is combined with synchronized 
spring suspension and bal
anced weight distribution.
You get triple the cush
ioning power over 
roughest roads.

faring Blindfold Test proves amazing 
of fadge Oriflow Ride.. .Lef us show you

The big dependable

D O D G E
drive it 5 minutes and you’ll drive it For years

Como In . . .  let the Dodge Blind
fold Test open your eyes to a 
new kind o f riding com fort. 
Prove for yourself that the new 
Dodge Oriflov Ride takes the 
bum p out of bumps . . . makes 
roughest roads boulevard-smooth!

81m d f aided, you travel a stretch 
of rough, bumpy going. Yet with 
the new Dodge OriRow Ride you 
float along without pitch or

bounce. You can't 
bumjK are there until 
fold is removed and 
road you traveled!
Oriflow is just one o f the
extra-value features Dodge
Lef your Dodge dealer pet 
could pay hundreds o f «  
more and not get ell Dodge i 
you. Take a Magic-Mi la" 
Come io today!

Spwlf«««—  and **'»*"<•«• wMrt *  Aun«« wll».ou' no>lcu.

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
N . B A L L A R D
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J A K E  G U N N e D

a in ’t  Th a t  <k k.m T lk l^ LE y  \
TW EN TY-TW O  YOU ' S .  I’D LO O K L IK E  ' 
G O T M  A L L T H ’ PHOTD5 1 a  K ID  MOLDIN' ,
woo t o o k  o f  t h e m  J h&  f ir s t  

> TO U 6H  C h ie f s , V c ig a r --i  h a in t
L IK E  G ERO N IIM O ? / V . S H O T A  

V  1 S H U D D E R / 7 R A B B IT  (
_________ _ I IMTHUTTV 1

TxTri w a r s / y .

BUT. MONTY, 
WK DONT HM /I, 
ANV DOLL« 
THAT -  OUCH f  *

NO G U N S / M V 
vs/iF E  W O U LD  H AVE 
A  F IT - T H IS  IS  * 

J U S T  A  REU N IO N  
O F TH ’ O LD  G IN G ER  
C R E E K  CO W BO YS, 
NOT TH ’ C A LIO N S .1

y  CUT TH E 
j C O M ED Y . 
I JA N #  W E 
* H A V E  
C O M PA N Y <

HEY.JILL.' OCT 
M ON KEY B O Y 
PLAYING WITH 

DOLLS t ,----- '

r  T W IN S  ? 
OH. A P B N T  

TM fiV  
P R E T T Y  • .

THIS OLD THING 
IS THE ONLY DOLL
I  COULD FIND.....
BUT THE TW IN S ’ 
ARE COMIN* UP 
THE WALK NOW *

we(?e  s  y o u r
QUART£f?, r—
i  SON.

WHY DID YOU ASK HIM 
> FOR FIVE DOLLARS 
[ WHEN ALL l WANTED
------ If.___ _ W AS A

q u a r t e r ?

. I HAVEN'T
c o t  it. Bu t  

I LL SEE IF 
1 c a n  GET 

3  IT FROM 
L ,  DADDY

DAG WOOD, 
MAY I WAVE 
FIVE DOLLARS
p l e a s e  3 - ,

IT  WOULD BE A SHAME 
TO WAKE HIM OUT OF 

A NICE NAP JUST FOP
s___ _ a  (Qu arter  ,__ -

OK AY 
HERE IT

'S  .
I MAY I HAVE I
'a  Qu a r te r  mom
: FOR THE w . / . -  
¡MCL/IES V/ßft'C"

V ’  « - »
JRWlLLIAMP,

BO RN  TH IRTY Y EA R S  TO O  SOON

MB DID A  GOOD JO B  
OF T Y IN G  M B  UP I  , 
C A N  S W IN G  MV LBGá; 
TM O UGM /Y)i>di«t>. Ir.i . Uc-M nghit te*nrd

D E A TH  WILL. BE 
QUITS U N P L E A S A N T /OH .THAT DOPE,THAT FOOL FROM 

MOO. WITH OUR FORTUNE AT STAKE 
WHAT DOES H E D O ? HE THRO W S 

.  IT  AWAY/ OH BOOOHOOO, r  
X ~ "  HOOOOOHOO/

DO YOU WAN TA 
G E T C LO BBER ED  
S IFT IN ' DOWN OR 
. STAN D IN ’ U P ? .

^  W ELL; NOW THAT N  
YOU’VE SU RVIVED  IT, 1 '
M EBBE YOU’LL  BE /____
SO  KIND A S  TO V *

, AN SW ER M E A  /  WHY, V  
Q U EST IO N .'/ SU R E ...

/  WHATCHA
■̂y  ,--------- i  WANT TO

] I \  KN O W ?,

rG ETTIN’ PITCHED O FF  A 
SUNFISHIN’ ELEPHANT. 

Y  IS Q U ITE  A N  
f EXPERIENCE EH??

O H .YEH !
WHOOEV//
I  SHOULD
SA Y '' ~s

^ - P O O  t o u g h  f o r
H E R E , M U L L I G A N , TH IS 
AAEATS R IG H T  U P  YOUR 
A L L E y  /  y

MUNCH MUNCH 1 
CRUNCH CRUNCH 
MUNCH MUNCH

tl.T H —X L

SHE LIVES V 
NEXT DOOR J 

TO THAT S 
GOOFY GIRL 

, HYACINTH. 
THAT’S  WHY 
I HAVEN’T . 
TAKEN IT. /

'  JU N IO R! TA KE TH IS 
BLA N KET OVER TO 
M RS. N EH ER ’S . YOU 

HAVE A LL  DAY TO . 
LOOK A T

V  TELEV ISIO N  ) , >1

IDEA. THEN l CAN 
SNEAK OUT OF NEHER S 
. BACK DOOR AND ,— ■ 

SHE WON’T HAVE /  a  
\  A  CHANCE TO /  f  
V PESTER M E. I I

'  I SAID ^  
I’D HAVE IT

OF HER SEEING YOU. 
WRAP THE BLANKET

OVER THERE 
AN HOUR f  

Y  AGO. J

AROUND YOUR HEAD
AND SHE WON’T 

KNOW YOU.

F u l l e r

HOLY COW,W MOW YA RECKON DIG ▼  DUH-H-H- 
r BUNCH RAISED  DA CASH / ONLY 10% 
TO  RUM ON TILL WE G ir s i WT R E 5 T  
OUR DIVIDENDS? BY ME V A  DAY ! 
OWN FINANCE PLAN 1. W t V  A  

M ORTGAGES OUR STO CK B |  ■
L TO VERBALI FFP 2 0  
A  BULKS APtECE, AT
m A  io - .. ;

WOT’LL WE DO AT T  HM M ... T  NOW YER GIT DM1 
DA STOCKHOLDER’S  )  D IS C U S S  \ IN B E  OWN FIELE  

MEEHN*, MAC ? /CO M PAN Y A JlO TSA  FO LKS CALI 
FINANCES 7  ME AFIM ANSHUL 

A N D - A  W ILA R P .M *C ...
mm

DIVIDENDS l

by GALBRAITHE GLANCESC A R N I V A L

vxrcweV klavl*. Cl’s I VCM Kl'S» 
» « t o o ?  
O PW EX/

1 TONOvaiT tx>
V\V’ OL’ W JO -LYfc WWfc'VWOJI 
OVO TW TWvCVt i Wfs a W  p-g 

-------------- - V W *O ikV «y  -M P 3

«T W O  NATIONALLY I a in ’t  vt
WWM O AGITATORS I LVTGANT 
C A 9 T O R L O  ’.  "  ■ r i t , - —
6 W . - v T t  i  ö $ y  y I A W -« !

Y W  .YoUW fc » M L  
T V * . W TTVB

V Æ 6  .W 'W X t 
AMO O IS W B Ä O LY  
SO'.MOO OVO A  
6WYKI ÒOB.'. j---- r

M B . W W O t
M t t . W t l A A l l
YOOVi VVCTVWtl’S » »  
TW’ V A V W  »  r —

/ MRS.DUBLISTEH HAS • 
INSTBUCTEP ME TO INFORM 
YOU THAT SHE DOESN’T RANT 
___  ̂ TO SEE YOU AGAIN/ /

, 1 THINK l l L  ASK ^  
CLANCY TO BE MY BEST 
MAN -HE LOOKS GOOP 
IN A CUTAWAY COAT/

I SHE’LL PROBABLY WANT TO PLAY GOLF 
ALL WINTER-SO THAT1L MEAN A LONG 
HONEYMOON M EITHER FLORIDA O R ^  
CALIFORNIA/WELL, EITHER ONE M  

■ FILL BE PERFECT FOR M E/

OH BOY.'IT’S LUCKY THAT 
LOUISE WON,'ANP TONIGHT 
WILL BE THE PERFECT >
MOMENT TO POP

THE QUESTION,

T . M REG U S PAT. O Pf. 
COPR. 1951 »Y  NE A SERV IC E. INC.

COPR. 19S1 »V NE A SERVICE, INC.

rOz.9“He has my diary and says lots of fellows will pay a dime 
to read their names in it!" He just missed his dart board three throws in a row!'

------ WELL, YOU
h o w ?  ] Kn o w  w w a t

-----y  SHAVING
)  SOAP IS

F t  C used  for .
j j  \  DONT .

T J f \  \  y o u ?  /

W E LL , I L L  M IX TH E L A S T  T im e  y o u  b p o k e  
TO M B A BO U T rr—  ]S U R E /  to

MAKE THE 
HAIR 

G R O W /

TH IS IS  PO SIT IV ELY TH E LA S T J 
TIM E I ’U . S P E A K  TO YOU Í —■
ABOUT IT  P TH ER E YOU GO I----
~ 7 /"— I BREA KIN G  PR O M ISES 

Y I TOO, FATH ER . ) ____ _

I AND YOU s j 1 
/kn o w  w h a t  u  
H AIR RESTO RER  

IS  U SED , 
FO R , DO NT

\  woo? r

MV HAIR RESTORER 
IN VOUR SHAVING g 
SO AP/- KETC H ?

I  DONT NEED ANV 
HELP/ BUSINESS 

SHES BAD/ I'M  
NO BUSY M YSELF/

I USTEN.TONY./
gim m e a  jo b
) AND I'L L ' Í  
\ DOUBLE /
: wour \

BUSINESS /

WHEN YCXJ ASK E P  AAE 
TO M-ATOPEL FOR A  
»»-P A IN T IN G , I  PIPN'T  

_  _  KNOW IT
”7  WOULD BE 

- A  l i k e

QUIT YAKKIN ' 
AN' L ET 'S  HANE 
THAT P O S E  . 

AG AIN  • T  
R E A D Y . . .  J

’/HEN ARE YOU
6- GONNA ______
FINISH ?  \ r v -  
l CAN'T |)V 
I-STAND I l f

by HERSCHBERGIRFUNNY BUSINESS
IF  I  GOULD O N L Y  F IÛ - 
URE OUT AM C EA  THAT 
W OULD SAVE -WAT „  t  

N O p U K T O F
c u sto m er  ! 

NO W ONDER I  S E T  j-S  
^v.. ULCERS /

COULD YOU RUSTLE ME UPA 
GLASS OF MAX,PORTER?
MV M ASTEO ULCER'S ACTINGr

fSHAPPUP/ 
Y E R . 

TAKIN' 
AAY AvMND 
OFF MY 

W O R K /

I T ' »  A  G Y P !  I won »5ROM MV WIFE ON THE ' DRLD SERIES AMO NOW 
Lv SHE WONT PAY.' r^/$h.

*■— ' MDFV C O t/LD  AtTPjP”  
1 N EV ER  L E T  HIM C A R R Y  
K ___ TH A T M UCH M O N E Y },

THAT'S NOT FAIR, 
MRS. BÖTTS! I'M 
S U R E HE'D PAY

n̂ ,IF  Y O U  _____'
\  VVON! J

WHY SHOULD I? HE WOULDN'T .  .PAY ME IF I f l  
l HAD WON! M

I GOT it! this e- IT/THi BI6GtSAY! I  V JO N IXR F-
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IHavjng Trouble Buying Or Selling? Then Place A Want Ad
ffhe JJatnpa BaUy N iw

(JUuwlftod ade are accepted until 8 
• m. for week day publication on same 
day. Mainly about People ads until 
10 a m. Deadline for Punday paper—
Classified ada 11 noon. Saturday. 
Mainly About People 2 p. m. Satur
day

■file Pumps News will not be re
sponsible for more than one dey on 
errors appearing in this tsaue. Call In 
Immediately when you find an error 
baa been made.

Monthly Rate—12.60 per Hne per 
montb (no copy chance).

CLASSIFIED RATES
(Minimum ad three S-polnt lines.) 
1- Day—Me per line.

. 2 Days—12c pgr line per dey.
S Days—17c per Une per day.
4 Days—Ho per Une per day.
5 days—16c per Une per day.
6 «lays—14c per Une per day.
7 days (or longer)—lie  per

line per day.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Personal

ftl'IltlTUAL. AD VISI Nil. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Ph. 49B2-J. 728 Barnes. 
.Mrs. C. C. Chandler.

lu l l  ALL your drug needs call 3365— 
delivery. Malone-Keel Char-free

m a c y , ______ _ _ _ _ _ _
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 

Thursday night 8:00 o’clock, base- 
ment. Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph, »S3».

Specials On Dining Room Furniture
\ ■

One piece dining room suite . . .  $69.50 
One 8 piece dining room suite . . $79.50
One Oak B uffet................ '.......... $10.00
Two five piece dinette suites, ea. $19.50

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
PHONE 607 210 N. CU YLER

TERMS TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET

Mechanic Wanted
Generol Motors experience desired. 
$3.00 flat rate, excellent working condi
tions. Apply Tex Evans Buick, 123 N. 
Gray. »

40 Moving - Transfer 40

There Is No Best Day.
Want ads bring results every 

day. Call 666 and place 
your ad.

Best Day to Advertise
Special Notices

Skelly Butane & Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Skelly Distributor. Pampa, Texas 
Ph*. 3332 - Nile 75». *1» E. Tyng
8 Miscellaneous

GARAGES

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Tears or experience Is your guarantee 
of better service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

BONDED -  INSURED 
Protect Tour Valuable Possessions 

Phone 357-525-3429-W.
Agent For

UNITED VAN LINES 
317-21 E. TYNG ST.

LOCAL moving and hauling, tree 
trimming a »peclalty. Call 2134 or 
6.19W. Curley Boyd. 604 E. Craven.

ROY FREE moving and hauling. We 
try to please every one on our 
prices and work. Phono 1447J.

Bucks Transfer, insured. Local, Long 
Distance. Compare my prices flraL 
610 S. Gillespie. Phone 1670W,

12x20. $590. 10% down, 36|41 Nursery 41
months to pay. Concrete ! CHILDREN kept day or night In my
fioors, overhead type door, I c h il d r e n  kept m my home day or 
painted 2 coats. Not prefob-1 week. Phone 3986-J. 62« N. Wells. 
ricated. All sizes. ¡42 Pointing. Paper Wng. 42

Virden - Perma - Built
713 N. Wells Phone 1618-W

F. E. DYER 
Painting and Papering

600 N. Dwight Phone 4934

11 Financial 11
WILL PAY 7% for loan of »6000 for 

2 years, and secure loan with In
sured business property worth sev
eral times the loan. Write address 
A -12, Pampa News, for contact.

H. W. WATERS Ins Agency
117 E. Klngsmlll Phones 339-1479
13 Business Opportunity 13

SHEPHERD
The Saw Sharpening Man 

r,18 Fa. Field % B1k. K. of 8. Bamee
47 Plowing - Yord Work 47

KOK SADE: Pamea Daily News 
Wholesale truck route. West Field 
and Kkellytown. See Bill Creen at 
Pampa Dally News or Phone 909-J.

15 Instruction 15
IF YOU like to draw sketch or paint, 

see Talent Test ad in Instruction 
Column.

18 Beauty Shops ___18
•■SPECIAL"

TEN 115 Permanents for 28. Call
Virginia at 4860. _______________

MILADY POWDRE BOX will Iw open 
for business Oct. 9» 903 N. Somer-
v i l l e . _______________ _____

YOU O W » : t  TO yourself to get a 
good permanent. Make your ap- 
pointment with Violet. Call 3910.

EMPLOYMENT
21 Mole Help Wonted___ 21
GOOD opportunity for young 

lady with typing and short
hand knowledge with local 

i firm. Pleasant working con
ditions. "Write, giving expe- 

4 riences, references and ed 
. ucation* enclose recent pho
tograph if possible. Write 

Box 123 care of Pampa 
News

22 Female HeM Wanted 22
EXPERIENCED cosmetic saleslady 

wanted. Apply In person Malone A 
Keel Pharmacy. Hughes Bldg.

43 Appliance Repair 43
FOR ALL typse concrete work, see 

S. L. Gibby. 858 S. Sumner. Phone
475-W.

Saw Shop 44

surgery, spraying,
shrubery. Termite control.WALKER tree 

moving shrut— __
African bermuda, yard work Ph 4781 

POWER LAWNMOWER and cycle,
fard work of all kinds. Elmer 

■richard. Phone 2295-J.

63 Laundry 63
WET WASH, rough dry, finish work.

931 E. Denver. _________________
WELL'S Help-u-self laundry 723 E.

Craven, open 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. Plenty hot 
soft water. Special attention given 
diapers.

FOR SALE RENTALS REAL ESTATE
69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69 98 Unfurnished Houses 98
FOR 8AL&  Devil-blss electric spray 

gun Priced low. Phons 820 or 4275, 
ON THE MOVE. If you are packing 
■  to move, remember that you can 

sell those things you don’t want to 
take along. A  low cost Classified Ad 
will sell them for cash to help pay 
the cost of moving. Defense workers 
and newly married couples read 
Pampa News Classified seeking 
used home furnishings. Call 6(6 — 
The Pampa News._________________

70 Musical Instruments 70

FOR RENT or sale, r.ewly redecorated 
4 room house with garage. 729 N.
Wells. Ph. 2241-J.__________________

5 ROOM unfurnished house. Furnace
heat, Adults. Phone 2240-J.________

WILL exchange part rent for one 
day's housework. Large one room 

ifurnished house, kitchenette. 2 
bills paid. 1200 N. 
614.

un 
closets, 
Russièìj. Phone

REAL ESTATE

Tarpley Music Store
Spinets. Grands, Small Uprights. 

Also Used Pianos ISO up.
11» N. Cuyler •___ Phone (20

SEE OUR smartly styled 
eplnet and consoles. In well known 
makes. Xnabe. Gulbransen and 
Wuriltser pianos.
WILSON PIANO SALON

1221 WUllston Phone 2(32
2 Blocks E. of Highland Pen. Hospital
75 Feeds and Seeds

FREE
75

ONE FREE coffee mug with each 
purchase of 104 lbs. of Superior egg 
mash, pii lets or krumble«. James 
Feed Stare. 622 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1677.

Pets 8080 z _ _ .  _______________ _ _CHAMPION Sired boxer puppies. See 
after 5 p.m. at Cities Service lias 
Camp S. E. of town. Ph. Vern
Smith 9033F21.______________________

BLONDE female Pekinese 7 weeks old 
for sale 617 Magnolia. Ph. 3289J.

81 Poultry 81
KING NECK Pheasants for sale. 8ee 

Coleman Williams. 614 N. Russell. 
Ph. 1940-J.

83 Form Equipment 83

OSS’ES Help-U-Self Steam Laundry. 
Wet wash, rough dry. Pick up and 
Delivery. 112 N. Hohart. Ph. 5099.

IRONING done In my home. 210 E. 
Tuke. Ph. 1868-J.

IRONING DONE by the docen or piece 
work. Men's shirts beautifully fin
ished. 924 8. Wells. Phone 3609-W.

WILL DO IRONING of any kind in 
my home by the dozen or the piece 
--------  “  is. ~  ‘—  “610 N. Davi 

MYHT
Ph. 4785-R. 

LAUNDRY,

Farmers Attention
6 new 12 foot, grain loaders with 

horse power gasoline engines.
50%  off while they last 

Hogue Mills Equipment Co.
NOTICE

INTERNATIONAL binder twine 
while it lasts only 633 per hundred. 
JAMES FEED STORE Ph.1477

expert finish, 
rough, wet. Free pickup. Ph. 3327. 
at 601 Sloan.

WILL DO Ironing In my home. Also 
curtains and blouses hand launder
ed. Phone 839-J.

Brummett's Help Self Laundry
1918 Alcock Phone 4046

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W et Wash - Rough Dry"

7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison ______Phone 405
BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wet 

Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 125 S. Hobart. Ph 2902.

64 Cleoning and Pressing 64

824
TIP-TOP CLEANERS 

Quality Cleaning • Low Prices 
W.jJCtn 'H m  ÏCingami!! Phone 889

FOR SALE
68 Household Goods 68
FOR 8ÌALK: 1961 Crosley shelvador 

refrigerator. Montgomery Ward Su
preme range. Maytag automatic 
washing machine, living room suite 
all less than (  months old. 729 N. 
Wells.

ROTOTILLEU yard' and garden plow- 
lng. Phone Jay Green at 1354W.

WEED cutting, yard and garden 
plowing. Ph. 1619W1. A. W. Frailer.

48 Shrubbery 48
DAHLIA blossoms for- sale. Redman's 

Dahlia Gardens. 1025 W. Wilks. 
Phone 467.

50-0 Wall Paper & Point 50-a

Trade in your used furniture on new 
merchandise.
PAMPA FURNITURE CO

120 W. Foster Phone 105
Bargains In Used Merchandise

Refrigerators -  Home Freexera 
Gas Ranges - Washing Machines

Texas Electric Appliance Co.
NEW FALL PATTERNS. PH. 1850 
Wall paper and paints, lowest price. 

SQUARE DEAL PAINT C6.
616 S. CUYLER

50 Building Supplici 50
CEMENT PRODUCTS CÓ. ’ 

Concrete Blocks Sand A Gravel
Jl* Price St.------ -----  Phone 2897W
55 Bicycle Shop» 55

JACK'S BIKE SHOP 
Repairs and Parts

324 N. Sumner Phone 4339
C. B.’s Bicycle A Tricycle Shop 

Repairs and Parts
643 N. Banks Phone 3596
61 61Mottreise*
YOUNG'S MATTRESS FACTORY for 

mattresses of highest quality and 
beautv. Pickup and delivery serv
ice. Phone 3848. 112 N. Hobart.

23 Mole or Female Help 23

j We Invite you to see us and compare 
before you buy.

ANDERSON MATTRESS CO. 
817 W. Foster Ph. 633

WANTED
Salesman and salesla

dy for shoe depart
ment. Experience will 
be helpful but not 
necessary. Apply in 
person.

Levine's, Pampa
*210.00 A. WEEK

Ambitious men and women, full or 
part time. Housewives welcome 
with open arm* our amaxlng con
trol that ends refrigerator defrost
ing nuisance forever. Write 
D-Fmst-O-Matic, 708 Carroll St., 
Ft. Worth. Texas.

I k YOU like to draw, sketch or paint, 
write for Talent Test (No Fee) 
Give age and occupation. Box Tal-

. ent, care of Pampa News. _____
3k Rug Cleaning 32

62 Curtains 62
CURTAINS, washed, starched and 

stretched. Also table cloths. 31*, N. 
Davis. Mrs. Meioche. Ph. 3668.

63 Laundry 63
American Steam Laundry

515 8. Cuyler ____Phone 206
IRONING wanted, 509 N. Dwight. 

Phone 4036-J.

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE

USED home freezer. (95. Used May- 
tag. 230. 846 W. Foster, Ph. 654.

LIVING ROOM suite and table top 
stove used one vear. (25 Christy, 
Ph. 4933W or 9521.

SHOP ADDINGTON'S 
For Quality and Price 

Sportsmen's Headquarters
NEWTON'S FURNITURE

509 W. Foster Phone 291
THERE'S CASH UNDERFOOT 

FALL housecleaning time Is here. If 
you are one of those who will be 
replacing rugs with new carpeting, 
remember that you can turn rugs 
and other household goods Into cash 
by selling them through a Pampa 
News Classified Ad. Call 666 for an 
ad taker.

HOGUE-MILL8 EQUIPMENT CO.
International Parts - Servies 

812 W. Brown Phone 1360
J. S. SKELLY FARM STORE

501 W. Brown Ph. 3340
89 Wanted to Buy 89
WANTED TO BUY: 12 gauge auto- 

matlc or pump shot gun. Ph. 154-J,
RENTALS

92 Sleeping Room* 92
ROOM with kitchen privileges. Laun

dry and dishes washed free. 521 
Yeager. Phone 1636._________.

QUIET SLEEPING room with place
to cook for single man. Connecting
bath. 27.00 _weekly. Ph. 3418-J._____

VIRGINIA Hotel-Clean, quiet sleep
ing rooms, close in. 600 N, Frost. 
Phone 9543. ___________

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phono 9539. Marion Hotel, 
30714 W. FoM er.

EMPLOYED COUPLES LIVE AT 
HILLRON HOTEL IN COMFORT- 
PHONE 646

93 Room and Board 93

103 Real Estate For Solo 103

BEN WHITE, Real Estoto
Phone 4288 914 South Nelson
2 bedroom, garage, close In . .  $7850 
4 room, 2 lots, gsrsge, cellar . *4000 
4 room, garage, cellar. A dandy *7600
4 room, lota of trees ................. *4000
4 room 114 lot on N. Sumner . *7900
9000 acre ranch. 6000 deeded, 3000 

lease. A dandy.
All Above Carry Good Loan

Homes for anyone
4 room modern *3,000. *600 down
6 room garage room In rear *6400 

*2000 wUl handle
Duplex 2 baths furnished double ga

rage. *7500.
3 bedroom double garage Basement 
furnished *9500.
Nice home on Duncan. Will take car 

on trgde.
Other listings not mentioned.

E. W. CABE 
426 Crest Ph. I046W

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
2466J Dugpan Bldg. Ph. 866

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
106 N. Wynne Ph. *372
4 ROuXi, .bath, garage, atora house, 

N. pavls. *4.600. Phone 2039,

ROOM ANb BOARD, lunches packed, 
1308 E. Frederick. Ph. 1270.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
FOR RENT: Furnished garage apart

ment. Adults only. Bee Carl Harris,
400 8. Cuyler. Phone 2590._________

TWO ROOM furnished apartment, 
river garage. Adults only. 719 N. 
Somerville. t

New 5 room house, garage, fenced 
yard. Will take late model car In 
on deal.

3 nice homes on South Sumner
2 homes on North Sumner. All carry 

large loans.
Lovely 3 bedroom home. 1 baths, ex

cellent condition, carpeted, drapes, 
blinds. Bendix. *16,500.

One of the loveliest new homes on 
the hill, 3 bedrooms, den, 2 baths, 
drapes throughout,

2 bedroom, carpeted, Venetian blinds,
rarage, storage room. Leas than 

2,000 will handle. Lefors street. 
Lots In Solomon Addition.

5 room and 2 room on one lot *6300.
Income *110 monthly.

3 bedroom *9750 on the hllL 
Nice buy on Gray Street.
3 bedroom with garage E. Francis 

$5950.
4 room Garland $1500 will handle. 
Nice 5 room with garage on the hill 

$10,600.
5 room on Hamilton $12,000.
7 room brick, 8 room brick and 4 

bedroom frame. These homes all to 
trade on smaller hom®s 

Attractive 3 bedroom. N. Sumner.
Booth 1398— Landrum 2039

103 Rani Eitofe For Sol« 103

J. E. RICE  
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1*31 712 N. Somerville
Close In 6 room with 2 room 

apartment ................................ 28960
6 room furnished, large lot . . . .  *6760
6 room modern. Take car on deal *4760
Close In 7 room. Large lot, double 

garage. Good terms. /
4 room furnished N. Warren 

Good terms.
2 room modern and garage. *1000 dwn.
2 bedroom Magnolia ................. (6600
6 room and 2 room E. brands *2600
* room and garage ....................  *3760
2 bedroon N. Dwight ................. *8500

Income and Business
Business building close In ........ *8000
Grocery store and 4 room apt. *4500
t room apartmeat house. Good 

location .................    *7500
8 room duplex close in ............... *6750
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

COMPLETELY redecorated 4 room 
house with garage. 720 N. Welle.

FOR SALE by owner! 5 room, 
2 bedroom home situoted 
on the hill, Close to school. 
Fully insulated, recently re
finished inside and out. Car
peted living room, dining 
room and hall. 6 closets, lots 
of cabinets. Venetian blinds 
throughout. New louver type 
aluminum screens. Priced 
low for quick sale. Shown 
by appointment only. Coll 
1709-J between 8:30 ond 
12:30.

- NEW HOMES
F. H. A. ond G. I.

We con furish you a new home, quickly on any location.

John I. Bradley Ph. 777 
Sibyl Weston Ph. 2011 -J

F.H.A. AND G.I. HOUSES
FOR SALE

READY TO BE LIVED IN
CALL OF SEE

Charles E, E. V., or M. W. Ward v

WARD'S CABINET SHOP
323 South Starkweather Phone 2040

FOR SALE OWNER: 2 bsdroom home 
corner lot. double garage, storm 
cellar. See at 1022 Charles or call 
818-W.

3 ROOM modern house for sale or 
will take late model car on deal. 
Ph. 3841, 520 N. Christy._________ _

LEAVING IN NOVEMBER—
Will sell or lease two bedroom brick 

home at 1208 Williston.

3 HOOM furnished upstairs apartment.
Bills paid. Inquire 345 Sunset Drive. 

3 HOOM furnished apartment, bills 
paid, close in. 409 N. Crest. Fh. 
1818.

NICK LARGE 2 room famished apart
ment for rent on Mary Ellen. Phone
3581-J.______________ ________________

NEWLY furnished apartment. 121 S. 
Wynne. North of tracks.__________

NICE CLEAN 2 room furnished apart- 
ment. Couple only. 405 N. Russell.

Close in # l  and 2 room apartments, 
refrigeration, air conditioning. I l l
N. qnilBple. Murphy Apts._________

FOR RENT: 2 room furnished apart
ment. Suitable for two. Electric re
frigeration, private bath, fallly paid. 
E. C. Barrett, 609 N. Frost. Fh.
9042-F-1-3.__________________________

VACANCIES at Newtown Cabins, S 
and 3 rooms. Children welcome. 1301 
S. Barnes. Phone 9519.

TO SETTLE ESTATE
NICE LARGE home on Clarendon 

Jli-way, garage wash house, two 
large chicken houses, all fenced. 
Lot 110 ft. x 300 ft.. Price reduced 
12,500 to 10,500 if sold in the next 
few days.

C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurance & Real Estate 

913 Barnard Ph. 4199

2 ROOM furnished apartment, modern 
bills paid. Near school. Apply 
Tom’s Place on East Frederick.

APARTMENT and bedrooms for rent. 
Inquire 815 S. Russell.

69 Miscellaneous for tale 69
LADIES’ flJ^YCLE, very good con- 

dltion, also small circulating heater 
used 3 months. Priced reason able. 
422 Finley. #

CHRISTMAS TOTS have arrived shop 
early, use our easy lay away plan.
Firestone S tore .__________________

NEW LUGGAGE carrier used once, 
$5. Dunwoody Trailer Courts.Duane
Day.________________________________

COTTON SCALES for aaie. 200 lb. 
weight. Price $45.00. Can be seen at
Pampa News.___________ ___________

FOR SALE: One new Wayne filling 
station pump. Ph. 185-W, Sham
rock, Texas.

FIBER SEAT COVERS
REG. *21.98. Now *12.95
B. F. GOODRICH

102 S. Cuyler Ph. 211

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
3 ROOM unfurnished apartment, 715 

N. Hobart. Ph. 2425-W. 
UNFURNISHED 3 room duplex and 

garage. 417 N. Russell. Ph. 1273- .̂
97 Furnished Houses 97

Good Homes, Priced Right
Lovely 2 bedroom on Nelson Street. 

Garage, fenced yard. Price $7600. 
Will carry $6000 loan.

Nice 3 bedroom. 312 N. Ward. Serv
ice porch, garage, fenced yard. Re
decorated. Price $9000.

3 bedroom on Duncan St. Fenced vard, 
garage, wash house. Price $12 6Q(L 
Good terms.

If you don11_find what you- want
above, call us. We have the largest 
listing file In town. Homes, income 
property, farms and ranches.

TOP O TEXAS REALTY CO.
Duncan Bldg.—Rm 6 Realtors 

Garvin Elkins — 6105 
Harry Gordon — 2444 

SALES
Irma Me Wright Ph. 4764 

Helen Kelly Ph. 2277 
Bob Elkins Ph. 4968

Lot 75 x 140 on Ñ. Somerville 
Price $1075. Coll 777 or 
2011-J.

3 ROOM furnished house. Last house j
on South Christy. *________________

WANTED Girl to share home with' 
young lady teacher. Close in. Call
1574-J. 420 N. Frost.______________ I

FOR RENT: 2 room furnished house 
and trailer house. 229 W. Craven.'
Phone 3920-J._____ _______ ___ J

2 ROOM modern furnished house, 621 
N. Hobart. Inquire 6,32 K. Nelson. 

FOR BENI’ S 4 room modern house. 
We accept children. Sie's Cabins.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98

FOR SALE: 3 Bedroom home 100 ft. 
front wash house and storm cellar, 
1 mile south on Clarendon Highway
Ph. 9007F4.

SPECIAL — New 2 bedroom home on 
Hamilton St. See or call Irma Mc- 
Wright. Phone 4764. Top o’ Texas

_Reaft y_Co._____________________
FOR SALE: Low equity In 3 bedroom 

home. Small down payment. 437 
Graham.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE . OIL -  CATTLE

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"46 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

M. P. DOWNS - Phone 1264
Insurance • l«oan* -  Real Estate

105 Lots 105
LOT FOR SALE: 6« x 125 ft. Inquire 

at 917 S. Banka. Phone 4786- R.____
LOTS for aale in Keister Addition. In- 

quire 1043 S. Barne» or 612 E. Field.
112 Farms - Tract* 112
FOR SALE «(T rad e  for Pampa prop

erty: One 18 acre Improved farm at 
Irrora, Texas. See Mr. R. K. Hext, 
Box 781, Lefors. Texas. _______

113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved 113
FOR SALE to be moved. One. two. 

and three room houses from 1200 S. 
Barnes. Contact owner Cabin No.6.

114 trailer Houiet 114
FOR SALE: 24 foot all metal trailer 

houae. 917 E. Campbell.____________
FOR SALE: Extra nice 1950 33 ft. 

Star trailer houae. Complete, bath.. 
Sleepa six. Phone 9037-F-*.________

1947 VAGABOND ail metal trailer 
houae. 24 ft. 917 R. Campbetl.---------

AUTOMOTIVE
116 Garages 116

BALDWIN'S ÜARAÖE 
Servie* la Our Bualneas 

1001 Ripley Phone 382

KILLIAN BROS. PHONE 1310
Complete Motor and Brak* Service

WOODIES
Wheel alignment and balancing 

310 W, Klngamlll________ Phone____ 48
117 Body Shop* H Ì7

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
806 W. Foster Phone 1082

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
118 Radiator Shop* 118

4 ROOM modern, unfurnished house 
for rent. Bills paid. 409 W. McCul- 
lough. Phone 4487-W.

PAMPA DURO CLEANERS
Rug and upholstery cleaning In the 
home, or will pick up. Phone 1618-W 
c  4160.

I L  Radio Lab 34
HAWKIN8 RADIO LAB. Ph. 3*

I Call for rap,), on all Radio and
't. V. O ta .______________________

PAtfPÀ RADIO l a h  
Sal«*« and Service 

Foster Phone 46
37Rafnqeratfon

UK, SERVICE ALL MAKES REFRI
GERATORS and G u  Range*. We 
rent floor mandera Montgomery 
Ward Co. ____

Air Conditienlm  Û
UES MOORE TIN SHOP
*< m»t*i. heal 

fkon* !<l

They’ll Do It Every Time
_ HERE'S THE ARCHITECT’S SKETCH OF 
CUR NEW HOUSE-Oliy WE'VE MADE A 
FEW CHAMGES—WE'RE GONNA HAVE A 

FLAT RO O F-M O  WHERE,-!)* GARAGE IS, 
WE’RE GONG ID HAVE THE LIVING RDOM- 
AND THE KlTCHEfJ WILL BE OVER -CRE , 
WiiFRF THE SUN PARLO R IS— .__

■— - By Jimmy Hatlo
THE CELLAR WILL BE 

UPSTAIRS AND THE ATTIC 
’DOWN BELOW-THEYD BETTER 

GET A MERRY-GO-ROUND 
CONTRACTOR —

elr-conditionlns 
20 W. Kingsmill *

Wuy HAVE A PICTURE 
AT ALL? TH Em  DO

IT EVERY TIME ■
1»AH<10 MAX MlNTZ,

8 f  Z.<XAORMK>,*6AOtHA£AUf.

5 Homes To Choose From
5 room home N. Wells 

$7500.00
Full 5 room N. Hobort, 90 ft. 

lot $9200.00
5 room home N. Starkweather 

$9600.000
3 bedroom home furnished 

$10,000 or unfurnished 
$ 11,000

2 bedroom on Coffee $8500

Stone - Thomasson
Phone 1766 - Hughes Bldg.

Your Listing! Appreciated

W. M. LANE REALTY CO.
711 W. Foster Ph. 276

50 Year» In The Panhandle 
23 Year« in Conatructlon Bualneaa 

FOR SADfr 2 bedroom home. Im
mediate posneaaion, 628 N. Nel«on. 
Ph. 2333.
I. S. JAMESON, Real Estofe

JA9 N. Faulkner Phone 1443
_____ Your plating* Appréciai ed____
ORO. K. FUTCH, RF.AL KSTATE 

785 K. Craven Ph. 464-J.
Your Llatlng* Apperctated

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
"All Work Guaranteed"

516 W. Foster Phone 547

A REAL HOME
Lovely 5 room, 2-bedroom home, well lo

cated’ near schools. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Shown by appointment on
ly.

Call 1709-J Between 8:30 a.m. and Noon

Will Pay Cash
for a good

Ford or Chevrolet Pickup
see

C. C. Matheny at Tire & Salvage Shop
818 W. Foster Dh. 1051 >

otter 6 p.m. Ph. 2028-J.

119 Servicestation 119
IT’S TIME to chang« oil for fall 

driving. Come in and let u« talk it 
over. Long’« Service Station. 323 
S. Cuyler. Phone 175.

120 Automobiles For Solo 120
BONNY-JONAS USED CARS
1423 W. Wllka Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 493«

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
Il* W. Froat________________Phon» 280
NOBLITT-COFFEY PÔNTIAC

Night Wrecker — Ph. 2330 
120 N. Gray_______________ Phone *320

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
Culberson Chevrolet 

OK'd USED CARS 
Inc.

McW il l ia m s  m o t o A c o .
Factory Hudson Denier 

411 8. Cuyler Phone S3««

IIUOHKS IVVFJtTMKNT CORP. 
Real f>tate and Loana 

4th_Floor l^upliea Rldg.__ Phone 20«
B k  FERRELL

For low intiflreet farm lo»n«. Inaur- 
an«<\ Boal^lßistÄte. 109 S. Fro«t 
Phon» n 4i.JT  _  ______

L lE  R. BAN KS"
Reeü Letale. Qfl Properties, Ranch.« 

PbonM »2 an« St«

Woodie & Jock Used Cor Lot 
NASH SELECT USED CARS 

210 N. Hobart Phone 48
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.

APPROVED
Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 346 ________ __316 W. Foster

C. C. Mead Used Cars
185« Plymouth Tudor 
I95u Plymouth Coupe
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

PANHANDLE WRECKINO CO. 
We buy, *ef! and exchange.

On Miami H ighway______ Ph. 46*1
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service - - - '
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764-J

Notice To Our Advertisers
LIGHT FACE CUTS

a

may be used in Classified Ads, beginning 
W ith the October 10, issue of The News.

Important: Advertisers using cuts In 
their ads must have copy in The News 
office by Deadline time..

“ Deadline for Weekday Insertion
1 P.M. the day before insertion.

Deadline for Sunday Insertion:
4 P. M. Friday before insertion. In order 
to give you the proper service, it is impor
tant that these deadlines be observed

For additional information call 666
Mrs. Jessye Stroup, Classified Adv, Mgr.

»
or Mrs. Carter, Assistant

AUTOMOTIVE
120 Automobile« For Solo 120
19(9 Club coupe for aale. radio, heater 

overdrive.' Ph. 2347—  or see at 
216 W. Brown. _______

LEWIS MOTORS
USED CARS

1260 W. Wllka Phon« 449*

120 Automobile* For Sole 120
“ TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. dray______________ Phone 12»
121 Trucks - Tractor« 121
1946 DODGE Pickup for sale. 

Good condition clean. Call 
2529-J.

>1

R E T U R N  T O  S C R E E N _  Pionaer movtc «rtnr Hom« 
r«««rg (right) »tan«! na a Hollywood «etw Shhli MB, Hoaae. Jr, 
who perauadod hin to rcture te film  öfter Zl-year retlremeaL
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Blue-Eyed Blondes Stand Best 
Chance Of Surviving A-Bom b

SAN ANTONIO —(&) Do vyou 
sunburn easily? Are you a blue- 
eyed blonde, possibly a Swede?

If so, sAys Dr. ¿Konrad J. K 
Buettner. you have the b e s t  
chance to survive the staggering 
heat of an atomic explosion.

Least safe, says Dr. Buettner, 
in a report released today, are 
the dark-skinned peoples ot Afri
ca and the tropics.

The doctor is a research fel
low in bioclimatology at the Air 
J"orce School of Aviation Med
icine here. He reported his con
clusions after experiments on the 
effects of intense hfeat such as 
the heat released by a nuclear 
explosion.

Buettner is a native of Ger
many.

During the war he was anj 
officer in tile German Aeromed-) 
ical institute at Rechlin. n e a r  
Berlin. He lived through t h e  
bombardment of Berlin.

He says he resolved then to 
learn what chances a h u m a n  
being has to survive the sort of 
holocaust produced by a e r i a l !  
bombing.

He concludes there is no ques
tion of enduring a really violent 
conflagration for more than a 
few minutes and emerging un-| 
scathed. The question is : can a 
man live long enough to escape ?

Pioneer' 
Celebrates 
Birthday

Quarterback Club Names Officers
SHAMROCK — (8 p s  c i  a l l  -  

W. H. Walker was chosen presi
dent of the Shamrock Quarter- 
hack club at an organizational

FLOOR FURNACE
Forced Air & Wall Furnaces

SERVICIN G
BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
535 S. Cuylcr 1‘ hone 350

Xthma
May Fever...

S o  eaty
__ tou» »1
Jut* inhale

mi»t-!:ke 
v ap o r.

For r e id t f  use only 
c i  direefid .

W hy suffer when 
something will help 
you? After your 
symptoms hovo 
been diagnosed 
js  Asthma or 
H ay Fever you 
owe it to yourself 
to investigate.

A s t h m a N é f r In
If you are a user of AsthmaNefrin,
pie oso bring in your nebulizer for free 
inspection and servicing.

Clyde's Pharmacy
101 S. CUYLER

Here is what he found:
Whether a man can escape or 

not depends on the amount of 
heat to which he is exposed; 
the kind of heat, and the length 
of time it takes him to act.

In a temperature of only 500 
degrees Fehrenheit (less than 
half the warmth generated by 
an open wood fire) he has three 
and one half minutes in which 
to get out.

Heat radiated by an atomic 
bomb is at least 20 times as 
great: equivalent to the incan
descence of the sun, burning at 
temperatures above 10,000 de
grees Fahrenheit. But the ex
plosion ’is virtually instantaneous.

No human being could move 
fast enough to escape it once 
the burst begins, but the ex
posure is so brief a person may 
.survive under certain conditions 
if he is not top close, or if
he is shielded from direct force 
of its radiation.

Here the matter of skin color 
coipes in. A heavy coat of tan 
protects the skin against burns 
in the case of ultraviolet rays 
from the sun, which have *  com
paratively low rate of penetra
tion and have, already been scat-, 
tered by their passage through; 
the Barth's atmosphere.

An atom bom b's heat is soj 
intense pigmentation has little) 
or no absorptive effect on it. 
Buettner says, on th® contrary, I 
a fair-skinned person stands a¡ 
better chance with the bomb, be
cause a white skin — or anv| 
light-colored surface 'reflects 
much of the heat radiation from 
the blast.

By experimenting on cuts *>f¡ 
pork from white and black pigs' 
in sharply concentrated sunlight, 
Buettner found a white s k i n  
reflects 40 percent of the heat 
rays to which a person would; 
be exposed in an atomic explo
sion. Black skin reflects only 10 
percent.

A person near an atomic ex-j 
plosion absorbs more heat than 
human flesh can endure, regard-: 
less of color, unless he is screen
ed by a wall or some other, 
solid object. Anyone close enough j 
to be affected by radioactivity) 
would probably be burned to a 
crisp anyhow. The effect of heat; 
extends much ‘ farther than the 
radioactive at the moment of ex
plosion.

In intense heat below the tem
perature of fire, a naked person 
may endure a brief exposure 
better than a person fully dress
ed. Perspiration evaporation pro
fusely on the flesh will tend to

terest as a French Army armored vehicle passes by during maneuvers Tebeasa, Algeria.

cool him. Dry clothes may not 
have time to become saturated 
and are likely to catch fire.

But in an atomic explosion, or 
anv other great conflagration, the 
flimsiest covering is better than 
none.

A light-colored wrap — such 
as a sheet — may be more 
effective than many thicknesses 
of dark fabric because of its 
ability to reflect heat.

Buettner s a y  s experiments 
reaching back to 1943 h a v e  
shown him that a hooded suit 
covered with aluminum foil, is 
the best available shield against 
intense heat, in an ordinary fire 
or in an atomic attack. He thinks 
civil defense authorities w o u l d  
do well to develop such a gar
ment on a glass-fabric base.

He says such a garment’s pro
tective. power begins to fade aft
er ~30 -seconds -or- -so—in a- firc, 
as soot from burning d e b r i s  
blackens the aluminum. But 30 
seconds is long enough to out
live an atom bomb. Then the 
problem is to escape the con
flagration touched off by t h e  
bomb.

Again, If you're too close you'll 
be part of the holocaust. If you're 
far enough away to survive the 
bomb, you can probably get out 
of the fire provided y o u  
don't dawdle.

Only 50 Percent O f Texans' 
Cars Expected To Pass Exams

AUSTIN — UP) —■ Your car^he tax collector will issue your 
is given only a little b e 11 er '®52 license plates,
lhan a 50-50 chance of passing . W*e"  »  ,d.efect show? UP ° "1 **; inspection, the owner has seven
that new required slate inspec-j davs to get it fixed and bring
lion- ¡his car back for a recheck with,

George Busby, chief of t h e out a cost. If he waits longer 
inspection division of the Texas ihhn that, he’ll have- to f o r k  
Department of Public^Safety, has over another dollar for an entire 
ordered half as many rejection new inspection, 
slips as certificates.

He says he hopes 50 percent 
rejections will be too high a
guess, but he expects rejections j  f \ t r *  — . . .
will run at least 40 percent— ! w s t I C G T S  C l C C t C C l
maybe n io ,c ' I SHAMROCK -  ( S p e c i a l . )  ^

One state that recently passed b . F. Risinger, Jr., is new presi
dent of the Shamrock e i g h t h

meeting last week. Jim Abbott
is vice-president and Pat Ryan 
is secretary-treasurer.

Directors are Ben Parks, Clay
ton Sanders, Marshall Adams and
R. L. Roberts.

Purpose of the club is to en
joy sports and to help youths

What Is A 
Johnny Coat?

SHAMROCK _ •  (Special) -  J g J  ”  vice-president and presl- 
Sam Norwood, pioneer for whom .. ^  WM a chM.te;  member of
the town of 8amnorwood is the Masonic lodge at Shamrock _____
named, j celebrated h i s  92nd;and active in civic affairs fo r ,w h o  want to participate in ath- 
birthday last Tuesday and th e | many years. letics.
neighbors cam e* in with “ all 
the trimmings" to make it a 
memorable occasion.

Norwood was bom  in Jackson 
county, Ala., in 1859. Some of 
his early memories include the 
sight of 50,000 Yankee aoldiers 
camped across the- riven from th# 
large plantation on which h e 
was reared. '  -  : .

He remembers that they had 
to take what food they could 
salvage to a cave, because the 
Yanks were cleaning out t h e  
country like a swarm of locusts.
Norwood's father was a renter 
who did not believe in secession.
His father,' nevertheless, fought 
with the Confederate army.

He married Miss Tempi® Hall 
of Stevenson, Ala., in 1892 and 
came to the Panhandle in 1898, 
searching for improved health.

He became a cattle raiser and 
helped organize the Farmers and 
Merchants State bank, serving

Eighth Grade

Read The New* Classified Ads.

a similar law found its rejec
tions running 44 to 45 percent, 
he said.

Busby says many defects turn
ed up will b - minor, but minor 
defects will have to be correct
ed just as major ones before the 
certificate will be issued.

The new inspection costs the 
car owner $1. It covers brakes,) 
lights, horn, windshield wipers 
and steering gear. You'll have 
to have a certificate saying your 
car passed the inspection before

grade.
Other officers chosen include 

Julia Holmes, vice - president; I 
Connie Lewis, secretary; jMveeta 
Reeves, treasurer.

Junior high eighth grade spon
sors are Douglas McLemore and 
Miss Irene Bryan.

Dear Mrs. Crawford:

Why are you letting: that nice fur

nished bedroom stand vacant when 
for only a few cents per day you 
can hire me to tell hundred» of 
people you have one for rent.
Each day your room» and apart
ments stand Idle, It is costing: you 
money. The cost of hiring me to 
rent them for you is only a frac
tion compared to the loss of a 
week’s rental. Who am I? I’m a

PAMPA NEWS W ANT AD
Put me to work for you by callinz

666
THE W ANT AD NUMBER

P a’m P O  N E W S

WANT ADS BRING RESULTS

the advantages
;ouldn’t ® jj° L ces of
of *  ?  Production!mass P1

PAMPA DAILY NEWS

217 N. Cuyler

'¿ M e /
Phone 801

Reg. 9 8 c Floral and Scenic Pebble Prints

F O R  D R A PE R IE S

Adding new draperies or slipcover* eon make on attractive 
change in the appearance o f your home. Ward* have a 
large selection o f 36-in. wide fabrics sale-priced to save you 
money. They com| in a variety o f  charming patterns and 
colors to give your slipcovers or draperlbs that "decorator 
look." Bright florals, leaf designs, tranquil scenes and charm-

F O R  SLIPC O V E R S
yard

ing provincials in a variety o f bright color* on neutral or 
room-blending backgrounds. All patterns on pebble-textured 
fabric—firmly woven o f heavy cotton yarns for durability. ' 
Rich textured fabric gives added interest to the pattern. 
Colors are washable, but allow 2 inches per yard for 
shrinkage. Come in tpday to choose your pattern.

>EE WARDS ASSORTMENT OF DRAPERY HARDWARE AND FABRICS

EV ER Y  W EDN ESDAY IS IDEAL'S  
DOUBLE V A LU E  D A Y

CH ECK OUR SHELVES FOR LOWER PRICES EVERY WEDNESDAY!

FREE! FREE! FREE!
R E G ISTE R  W E D N E S D A Y  O N L Y  FOR

Beautiful Calif. POTTERY
F IV E  A T  E A C H  ID E A L  STO R E

STARTER SETS
(Assorted Colors)

TO BE GIVEN A W A Y W EDNESDAY. NOTHING  
TO BUY. JUST REGISTER. DRAW ING W EDNES
DAY EVENING. W IN N ER N OTIFIED BY T ELE
PHONE.

BISCUITS
B A L L A R D .............................. C A N

Center Slices (Cured) . .  L B .

Ideal's Bake and Serve

RO LLS
2  2 9 cA e  Pkgs. o f  9 ^  J

W hole Kernel Golden

C O R N
2  2 9 cAm  303 C A N S  Am J

W ILSON'S M OR
r ts  N ew . It'a Good. It's Hickory Smoked

W A C O N IA  100% P U B '

SORGHUM
(This la Really Good) .......... ............  Quart Jar

G R E E N  FIELD

GREEN BEANS
2 No. 2 C o n s...................... 25

TASTE GOOD

CHEESE
Lb. Box........

WINSLOW .

ASPARAGUS
No. 1 Con

LIN DY

P E A S
303 Cons

DONT' FORGET TH E G IRL SCUOT DRIVE DURING THE MONTH OF OCTOBER
Ideal's Employees are al
ways friendly and courte
ous. You see, they really 
appreciate your business, 
because all regular em- 

jo o th w u tjjH O ftiM entm  I  ployees share in the pro
fits of the business.

FOOD
ITOfUJ


